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Abstract 

This study is aimed at analyzing the fairness of the trials in the courts of special zone ofOromia 

Surrounding Finjine against international and national standards in relation to judicial ethics. It 

identifies the relationships between judicial ethics andfair trial rights in general and how ethical 

problems of judges of the courts of Special Zone of Oromia are reflected in the trial process and 

their consequences on the right to fair trial in particular. The issue of fair trial right is examined 

from the pOint of view of some core elements of fair trial rights which have particular 

significance with judicial ethics. These are judicial independence, impartiality, equality of arms 

and the right to be tried without undue delay. 

It is concluded that ethical problems in the Courts of Special Zone of Oromia have significantly 

affected ·the right to fair trial in several ways. Accardi/;gly, practice of ignoring the law: 

conducting biased hea;ing, lack of independence, exceeding of the standardy for the right to be 

tried without undue delay, and contravening of the principle of equality of arms are the critical 

problems which need to be resolved In addition, the code of judicial conduct is insufficient to 

ensure judicial accountability particularly in relation to problem of competence. 
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Chapter One 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Back ground of the study 

The concept of fair tria l is a basic component of the wider notion of the separation of powers. It 

attributes to the judiciary - one of the three powers of the state-its di stinct character fro m the 

other two, by determining which qualities- independence and impartiality- and which procedures 

make it an element of protecti on and security for those who are under the omnipotent jurisdiction 

of ihe state. 1 

The ri ght to fa ir trial applies to both criminal and civil cases and the corresponding procedures. 

The importance of this ri ght in the protection of human rights is underscored by the fact that the 

implementation of all the other ri ghts depends upon the proper administration of justice. The 

rights to fair trial are closely related with the basic and universaliy accepted human rights and 

they are incorporated in major internationa l human rights instruments (UOHR, ICCPR) and other 

regional instruments. These international legal instruments impose ob ligati ons on the state 

parties to respect, protect and fu lfi ll the enjoyment of fa ir trial ri ghts . Though almost a ll states 

ratified and adopted the ri ghts to fair tri al in their constituti ons and other laws, these rights have 

been continuous ly violated in many ways and it is a permanent concern of governments, 

internat ional organizations and internationa l community. In Ethiopia, the concept of fair trail is 

envi saged in the FORE Constitution and other procedural laws. The constitution generally 

imposes a duty on the executive, legislature, and judiciary to respect and enforce the fundamental 

human ri ghts'> This duty is further incorporated in the constitution of Oromia National Regional 

State in same word s3 T he FORE Constitution specifically entrusts the judiciary with the 

responsibility of upholdi ng impartiality and protecting :he rights and freedoms of citizens. This 

incl udes. a duty to ensure that every citi zen who is accu~~d of a.crime receives a fair trial: Further 

1 . 
Chri stos Rozakis, "The Right to f air Trial in Civil Cases," Judicial studies Institute Journa l, P.i 

2 Proclamation NQ.1/ 1995, proclamation of the consti tution of Federal "Democratic republic of Ethiopia, 
Federal Negri! Gazeta, I" year nQ. I, ". Add is Ababa 21" August I 995.(hereinafter FORE 
constitlili on).Art.13 ( t) 
3 The Revised Oromia Regional State Constitution, Proclamation No.46/2001, Megeleta Oromi a, 200 1, 
Finfinnee. 
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it is granted that "everyone has the right to bring a justiciable matter to, and to obtain a decision 
or judgment by, a court of law or any other competent body with judicial power.,,4 
Despite the adoption of the concept of ri ght to fair trial in different provisions of the constitution 

and other subsidiary laws, the justice system of Ethiopia has practically been suffering from 
several problems and as a result fair tria! rights have not been properly enforced. In the judicial 
organ, lack of judicial independence, ineffi cien<:y, corruption and, generally judicial misconduct 
are among the major problems in Ethiopia in general and in Oromia in particulars 

In Oromia, different reform programs have been implemented in order to solve major 
problems in the judic ial system and hence some improvements have been achieved. 6 However, 
violations of right to fair trial in the administration of justice are still an area of concern. In the 
administratio!l of justice, the role of judges is very significant. One of the essential 
responsibilities of a judge at all court level is adherence to the standard judicial code of conduct 
or judicial ethics. A fair trial depends on several factors among which judicial ethics is the 
primary one. Judicial ethics is part of the larger legal category of lega l ethics. Judicial ethics , 
consists of the standards and norms that bear on judges and covers such matters as how to 
maintain independence, impartiality, and avoid impropriety.7Th is shows that it is the ethical duty 
of judges to conduct the trial that hi s or her open-mindedness, impartiality and fairness are 
visible to all those concerned in the outcome of the trial , especially the accused. 

The impollance of judicial ethics for the proper enforcement of fair trial rights has been 
incorporated in the preamble .of the judicial code of conduct of Oromia. The question is whether 
there have been violations of fair trial rights Le a departure Ji'om the rules and principles of 
proceedings (both Civil and Criminal) because of judiciall11isconduct. This study examines the 
connection between fair trial rights and judicial ethics and how judicial ethics affects the 
enforcement of fair trial rights in courts of special zone of Oromia Surrounding Finfine. 

4 Supra note 2, art.37 ( I) 
, See The PDRE Comprehensive Justice System Reform program Baseline Study,2005. According to this study, the Ethiopian Justice System has three Core problcms:- First, it ·is neither accessible nor responsive to the needs of the poor. Secondly. it has seri ous problems to tackle corrupt ion. abuse of power, and political interference in the adm inistration of justice. And thi rdly, inadequE!te funding of the jllstice institutions aggravates most deficiencies of the administration of justice. The perception of tile independence of the judiciary is very low. 
6 Teferi Bekcle, "The Effectiveness of Judicial Reforms in Oromia fi'om the Efficiency Perspective," Oromia law iournal VaLl. No.1 P,75 . 
7 A. Wayne MacKay, Judicial Ethics: Exploring MiscOllduc( ,md A';countability for Judges, 1995, p~ I. 
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1.2. Statement of the Problem 

Even though different international human rights instruments ratified by Ethiopia and domestic 

legislations provide significant place for the rea lization of right to fair tri al, there are several 

causes that affect the right to fair tr ial which ul timate ly resulted in the absence of just decisions 

and deteriorati on o f public trust in the just ice sector in general and judiciary in particular. One 

of the causes for violations of the fair tri al right is the absence of required judicial ethics . There 

are general public complaints regarding the violations of fair trial rights because of ethical 

problems in the Courts of Special Zone of Oromia Surrounding I'infine. There is also 

dissatisfaction from the legal profess ionals and litigants on the trial process of the courts and 

they usually attribute these problems to the misconduct of the judges of the bench. Thus, as there 

is no any research so far conducted that cxamine how judicial ethics affects the enforcement of 

fair trial rights in the courts of Special Zones, it is found necessary to conduct this research. 

1.3. Research questions 

I. Did judicial ethics affect the reali zation of the ri ght to fa ir tri al in the courts of Special 

Zone of Oromia Surrounding Finfinne? 

2. Were trials conducted by the Courts of the Special ZOIlC ofOromia Surrounding I'infine 

fair in light of relevant national and international laws? How the ethica l problems of 

judges are reflected in the fair tri al. process carried out by these courts and what are their 

implicatio ns on the general functions of these courts? 

3. Are the Courts of the Special Zone of Oromia independent from external and internal 

influences? 

4. Are jud ges of the Courts of Special Zone strong and independent enough to res ist undue 

influences fro m the executive or legislall!re or from any other external influences? 

5. Did the Courts of the Special Zone Condll(,t trial s in an impartial manner? How issues of 

partiality have been raised in judicial proceed ings? 

6. What are the causes for undue delay of cases in the courts of Special zone of Oromia? 

Did the ethical prob lem of judges practically contribute to undue delay of cases? 

7. Were judges practi ca ll y 3Ccou l1tuble v .. here the fairness of trial is affected because of 

their ethical problems? 

3 



8. [s the existing judicial code of conduct or Disciplinary Rule for judges and judicial 

officers in Oromia sufficient enough to ensu re judicial accountability where fair trial 

rights are vio lated because of judicial misconduct? 

1.4. Literature Review 

The right to a fair trial is a norm of international human ri ghts law designed to protect 

individuals from the unlawful and arbitrary curtailment or deprivation of other basic rights and 

freedoms, the most prominent of which are the right to life and liberty of the person. It is 

guaranteed under Article 14 of the ICCPR which provides that "everyone shall be entitled to a 

fair and public hearing by a competent, independent and impartial tribunal estab lished by law.,,8 

Fair trial ri ghts relate. to the administration of justice in both civil and criminal contexts. Here, 

it is important to understand that the proper ad mini stration of justice has two aspects, the 

institutional (e.g. independence and impartiality of the tribunal) and the procedural (e.g. fairness 

of the hearin g) . The principle of fair trial upholds a series of individual ri ghts ensuring the proper 

administration of justice from the moment of susp icion to the execution of the sentence. 

Judicial independence and impartiality are components of the more complex right to a fa ir trial 

and they are also the elements .of judicial conduct and thus it is important to see some few 

literatures in thi s regard. 

"Judici al Independence refers to both the individ ual and institutional independence required for 

decision - making. Judicial independence is, therefore, both a state of mind and set of 

instituti onal and operati.onal arrangements. The former is concerned with the judges 

independence in fact; the latter w ith defining the relationships between the judiciary and others, 

particularly the other branches of the governments, so as to ensllre both the reality and the 

appearance of independence. The relationship between these two ·aspects of judicial 

independence is that an individual judgclmy possess that state of mind, but if the court over 

wh ich he or she presides is not independent of the other branches of the government in what is 

8 
What is a Fair Trial? A Basic Guide to Legal Standards and Pra':tice, Lawyers Committee for Human Rights, 

2000, p.l . Available online at:!illn: llwww.lci1r.org/p\.bsJdescriptions/fair trial.pdf 



essential to its functions, the judges cannot be said to be independent. Public acceptance of, and 

support for, court decisions depends IIpon pub li c confidence in the integrity and independence of 

the judge. This, in turn, depends upon the judge upholding a high standard of conduct in court. 

The judge should, therefore, demonstrate and promote a high standard of judicial conduct as one 

dement of assuring the independence of the judiciary. This high standard of jud icial conduct 

requires the observance of the minimum guarantees of a fair trial. Outside court too, a judge 

should avoid deliberate use of words or conduct that would reasonably give rise to a perception 

of an absence of impartiality. Everything from his or her associations or business interests to 

remarks which the judge may consider to be "harmless banter" may diminish the judge's 

perceived [mpartiality.,,9 

Most existing works examined the fair .trial rights from the point of the general justice system. 

Others specifically exam ined the fair trial rights from ·the judicial corruption angle. BlIsalile Jack 

MlVimali in hi s thesis noted that Corruption has for a long time been thought to be widely 

entrenched in Kenya 's public sectors and the .judiciary was notably one of the hardest affected 

institutions creating an environment under which the abuse of court processes was quite 

predominant. 10 This assessment does not indicate the issues related with judicial misconduct and 

it simply examined the impact of corruption on judicial process. He generally tried to identify 

factors that affects the full reali zation of the fair trial ri ghts but didn't specifically address issue 

of judicial ethics. Few studies were made that examines why courts in Ethiopia fails to conduct 

jud icial proceeding according to established legal procedures. Therefore, it is important to 

conduct research in this area and the research tries to identify the connection between fair trial 

and judicial eth ics and it examines how judicial eth ics affects the realization of the fair trial 

rights in the courts of Special Zone of Oromia. 

9 13. Nolan, The Role of Judicia l Ethics in the l)is'ci'~line and Removal of Federal Judges, 1993 p.874 
10 13usalile Jack Mwimali, Conceptualization and Operation:dization of lhe Right to a f:'air Trial ill Criminal Justice 
In Kenya, PHD Thesis, 2012 p.111 
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1.5. Objectives of the study 

1.5.1. General Objectives 

The general aim of this thesis is to assess the impact of judicial ethics in the courts of special 

zone of Oromia Surrounding Finfine in the rea li zati on of the right to fa ir tria l. In so doing, the 

study provides the way in which ethical challenges in these courts are to be improved which in 

turn realizes the effect ive implementation of fair trial rights. 

1.5.2. Specific Objectives 

./ To identi fy how ethical problems of judges are manifested in the trial process 

./ To examine the sufficiency of Discipl inary Rule for Judges and Judicial Officers III 

Oromia to regulate judicial conduct in relation to fai r trial ri ghts . 

./ To examine the independence and impartiality of judges or the courts of the Special 

Zone ofOromia in relation to the tairness of trials 

./ To examine some of the ethical issues that are facing the courts which resulted in 

violations of fair trial ri ghts and their implications to the general functions of the courts 

./ Suggest poss ible recommendations for the problems wh ich could be revealed as research 

findings 

1.6. Significance of the Study 

A clear understanding of practic.al connections between the judicial eth ics and the fair trial 

rights may empower those who have legitimate claims to demand their rights, and may assist 

judges and other court officials to respect and fuLfill their responsibility. It is believed that this 

study will contribute to the effort of eradicating ethi.cal cha llenges that courts recently confronted 

with and thus it inspires Judicial admin istration Council , Court administrators, the state counci l, 

judges, Bar AssoCiation and legal professionals to take further measures. Moreover, it wi ll also 

be a base for potentia l researchers to conduct further studies on the issue. 

1.7. Methodology of the study 

In conducting thi s research, qualitative method has been used. Accord ingly, primary and 

secondary data have been employed. 

G 



1.7.1. Primary data 

1.7.1.1. Interviews 

The method employed to obtain primary data is face to face interview with different people on 

purposive manner who have good understanding and close relation in their day to day activities 

with the matter under research. This includes judges, public prosecutors, president of the courts, 

members of Judicia l Administrative Council , lawyers, and public defenders. In 2dd ition, few 

litigants were interviewed. 

There arc Six District (First Instance) Courts and One High Court in Special Zone of Oromia 

Surrounding Finfine. Two District Courts (Sebelu Awas and Welmara ) and a High court were 

selected randomly for this study. 

1.7.1.2. <:ascs 

Court cases were extensively used and analyzed. Di~ciplinary matters decided by Judicial 

Administration Counci l were also used. 

1.7.1.3. Documents 

The 1995 Constitution of FDRE, ICCPR, UDHR, The Bangalorc Principles of judicial 

Conduct, the UN Declaration for the Independence of Jud iciary, Principles and Guidelines on 

the P,ight to A Fair Tria l and Legal Assistance ill Africa, the Civi l Procedure Code of Eth iopia, 

the Criminal procedure Code of Ethiopia, Federal Courts Proclamation No. 2511996, A 

procbmation for re'-establishment or Oromia Courts proc. I 0.1 41 /2003; Federal judicial 

Adm inistration Commi ss ion Establis!lmer.t PWG.No.2'1/96, A proclamation for re-estab li shment 

of Oromia Judicia l Administration Counci l Proc. No. 142/2008 ,Federa l judicial Code of conduct 

200 I, Code of Conduct and Disciplinary Rule 1'10.2/2009 for judges and jud icial officers of 

Oromia arc the primary documents that have been used. 

1.7.2. Secondary Data 

As far as secondary source is concerned, various kinds of published and unpublished materials 

on th~ topic were ' consi·dered . Thus, to the max imum effort relevant books, journals, other 

relevant 'materi als froin li braries and from internet nrc emp lo yed in u/1(t ertaking this work 
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1.8. Scope and Limitation of the Study 

rair trial rights consist of numerous norms, each of which may be independently explored. For 

instance, it may be poss ible to explore the aspects of independence and impartiality of courts 

alone. It may be necessary to explore a who le range of the value enshrined in the right to a fair 

trial to fu ll y appreciate its intricacies. However, this thesis is concerned with exploring the fair 

trial ri ghts from the po int of view of judicia l eth ics. i.e. how the rights to fair trial arc affected by 

judicial conduct. I shall, therefore, concentrate on a number of key elements of the right to fair 

trial which have had a particular importance with the judicial ethics . 

On the other hand , the right to a fair trial has two components: a general one, with the 

application in all relevant proceedings (civil , criminal or administrative), and invo lving the rights 

of defense in cr iminal proceedings. It is possible, in other words, to differentiate between the 

right to fa ir trial in the broader and in the narrower. This paper generally concentrates on both the 

civi l and criminal proceedings. It is known that fair trial guarantees must be observed from the 

moment the invest igation against the accused commences until the criminal proceedings, 

including any appeal , have been conipletcd. However, thi s study does not include the pre-trial 

and post criminal trial proceedings. 

In terms of time frame, the study covers the period since 2009 to 20 '15 unless as a matter of 

necess ity some remote events are mentioned in passing. Due to time and budget constraints the 

research is short of comprehensive investigation of the implementation of the ri ghts to fair trial 

and will only relay on analysi s of some cases ~nd interviews. 

1.9. Structure of the Study 

The study is organized into four chapters. The first chapter introduces the reader with the study. 

[t highlights the reason that necessitated the research and the objectives that are intended to be 

achieved. It presents the statement of the probl ~m, research questions, general as well as spec.ific 

objectives of the research , literature review, signi ficance and the research methodology briefly. 

Chapter tlVO deal s with the conceptual framework of the right to fair trial and judicial ethics. It 

underscore the meaning and importance of fair tria l rights and judicial ethics as embodied in 

different internationa l legal instruments and domestic legislations It sets up the groundwork or 

foundation for the subsequent chapters. 
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Having identified some universal principles of the right to fair trial & judicial ethics in chapter 

two, chapter three moves on to explore how judicial conduct practically affects the right to fair 

trials in Courts of Special Zone of Oromia Surrounding Finfine and to identify the research 

questions that the thesis seeks to answer. Further, thi s part identifies some selected core elements 

of fair trial ri ghts which are highly interrelated with judicial ethics. These core elements include 

judicial independence, impartiality, equality of arms, and ri ght to be tried without undue delay 

that will be used in this thesis to investi gate how the ri ght to fair trial actually implemented and 

how they are being affected by judicial misconduct. A brief summary of the structure of the 

courts will be given . In final Chapter (chapter four) , the study closes with conclusions and 

possible recommendations. 
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Chapter Two: Judicial Ethi~s and Fair Trial Rights: General Overview 

2.1. Fair Trial Rights: Meaning, importance and historical development 

The roots of the basic principles of the right to a fair trial can be traced all the way back to the 

Lex Dllodecim Tabularum-the Law of the Twelve Tables-which was the first written code of 

laws in the Roman Republic around 455 B.C. Contained within these laws was the right to have 

all parties present at a hearing, the principle of equality amongst citizens, and the prohibition 

against bribery for judicial officia ls. These principles can all be found in modern jurisprudence 

and arc essential to the conduct of a fair tria !. In modern times, they refer to the right to he heard 

and to defend oneself, the right to be subject to the rule of law, and the right to have one's case 

adjudicated by an independent alld impartial tribuna!.11 . 

Another important hi storical event in the development of the right to a fair trial is the Magna 

Carta . .In forcing King John to sign the Maglla Carla Liberlaillm in 1215, the English nobles 

ratified the principle that even a King's wi ll could be circumscribed by law. In doing so, the 

Magna Carta paved the way for later devdopments during the Age of Enlightenment that would 

seek to subject governments to the will ~f the people. 12 

Generally, hi stor ical account of the right reveals that fair trial is one of the early recognized 

ri ghts in the world and thus it can be said that it is a concept gaining recognition and importance 

day by day and acknowledged under various international, regional and national human rights 

documents. 

The ·ri ght · to a fair trial is a norm of international human rights law designed to protect 

individuals from the unlawful and arbitrary curtailment or deprivation of other basic rights and 

freedoms, the most prominent of which are the right to life and liberty of the person. 13 

In its ent irety as a body ofhul11an norms, the right to a fair trial has existed in the international 

m:ena as un integral part .ofthe general scheme for the protection of human rights that has been 

recognised since the adoption of UDHR in 1948 and its codification in the ICCPR in 1966. 14 

Fair Trial is defined as " a trial by an imparlial and disinrereSled Iribuna: in accordance wilh 

regular procedures; especially a criminal Irial in which Ihe defendanl's Cons/ilulional and legal 

II Patrick Robinson. The Ri~ht to a F:li r Tria l in International Law, with Specific Reference to the Work of the 
ICry p.2 
12 Ibid. 
13 Supra note 8 p. 1 
" Supm note 10 p.2 
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rights are re;pecfed. " 15 The definition shows that the impartiality of tribunal is an essential 

requirement of the fair trial. 

The Ri ght to a Fair Trial means that people can be sure that processes wi ll be fair and certain. It 

prevents governments from abusing their powers . A fa il' trial is the best means of separating the 

guilty from the innocent and protecting against inj ustice. Without thi s right, the rul e of law and 

public faith in the justice system collapse. The Right to a Fair Trial is one of the cornerstones of 

ajust society. '6 

Furthermore, a fa ir trial is essential, not only to ' protect :he human rights of the accused and 

those of victims, but also to ensure the proper ad ministration of justice, and to engender public 

trust and respect for the judiciary as an independent and impartial guardian of the rights of 

citizens. '? 

As far as the scope of the right to a fair tri al i3 concerned it is applicable to both the 

determination of an individual's rights and duti es in a suit at law and with respect to the 

determination of any criminal charge against him or her. The term "suit at law" refers to various 

types of court proceedings-including administrative proceedings, for example because the 

concept of a sui t at law has been interpreted as hinging on the nature of the right invo lved rather 

than the status of one of the parties.' s This research examines the civi l and crim inal aspects of 

fair tri al ri ghts. 

2.1. 1. International legal Instruments regarding Fair trial 

The right to fair trial has been defined i" numerOliS regional and international human rights 

instruments. [t is one of the most extensive hu man rights and all international human rights 

instruments enshrined it in more than one arti cle. Despite variation in wording and placement of 

various fa ir. tri:11 rights, International human ri ghlsinstrum.cnts define the . right to a fair trial in 

broad ly same terms. 

IS Bry~n A. Garner, Black's Law Dictionary, Nin th Edition 
16 Available at https:llwww.fairtrials.org/about-us/the-right-to-a-fail'-trialliast visited 011 October 3,2015. 
17 Fair Trial Rights in Cambodia, First Oi-annual report ,Jt~ ly 20 I 0, p.l 
18 Supra note 8. 
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The UDHR was adopted by the UN General Assembly and proclaims a common standard of 

respect for rights and freedoms to be ach ieved for all people and all nations. Article 10 states: 

"Evelyone is entitled in filii equality to a jail' and public hearing by an independent and 

impartial tribunal, in the determination of his rights and obligations and of any criminal charge 

against him. " The prov isions of the ICCPR expand 0:1 the fair trial ri ghts in the UDHR. Article 

14(1) states : "All persons shall be equal before lhe courts and tribunals. In the delerminatiol1 of 

any criminal charge against him, or of his rights and obligations in a suit at law, everyone shall 

be entitled to a fair and public hearing by a compelent, independent and impartial tribunal 

established by lalY. " The rest provisions of Article 14 of ICCPR elaborate on fair trial rights. 

Further guidance on interpreting Article 14 can be found in the nonbind ing UNBP IJ ; the UN 

Basic Principles on the Role of Lawyers; the Bangalore Principles of Judicial Conduct, 2002; 

and UN. I-Iuman Rights Committee Genera l Comment No. 32. The. authoritative statements and 

declarations m3de by the UN Special Rapporteur on the Independence of Judges and Lawyers 

are als:l relevant; while international jurisprudence in the courts of the three regional human 

ri ghts in struments (in Europe, Africa and the Americas) has also emphasized the overriding 

imporlance of fair tr ial ri ghts. 

The ' international legal instruments provide basic legal standards that shou ld be .used in 

eva luat ing the f3irness of a trial. The ICCPR is the most important legal instrument in this 

regard. The domestic and day-to-day significance of Fair tria! rights has recently been considered 

by Bell J of the Victorian Supreme Court. [n the Tomasevic case, wh ich arose out of a criminal 

tr ial of a self-rep resented litigant before a magistrate, Bell J considered the lega l significance of 

the ICCPR and , following a detailed rev iew of the relevant authori t ies, he ld that every judge in 

every tr ial, both criminal and civil , has an overridin g duty to ensure that the trial is fai r.-Justice 

Bell considered thi s to be 'inherent in the rule of law and the judicial process and also stated that 

' the proper performance of the duty to ensure a fair trial would also ensure that the ri ghts 

specified in the 1CCPR are promoted and respected.'19 

19 
Maryam Mim:i l. et al '~T.he right to fai r Hearing & Access to just ice," Aastrali a's Oblig<ltions Hum~ln ri£!hts law 

Resource Centre Ltd March 2009,p.4 
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Roger A., is of the opinion that a fair trial could include features such as efficiency, finalit y, 

public confidence and the fair adm inistration of Justice.10 

2.1.2. The legal frame work of Fair Trial rights in Ethiopia 

The FDRE Constitution provides that accused persons have the right to a public trial by an 

ord inury court of law within a reasonable period of time nfter having been charged
2 1 

In add ition, the same Constitution provides that accused persons have the ri ght to be informed of 

suffi cient particulars of the charge brough t agailts( them and to be given the charge in wriling
22 

Regarding affording equal opportun ity to parties, it is specificall y provided that accused persons 

have the right to be given full access to any evidence prescnted against them, to examine witness 

testifying against them, to adduce or to have evidence produced in their own defense, and to 

obtain the attendanc(~ and examination of witnesses on their behalf before the court
23 

Similarly, they have the right to be represented by legal counsel of their choice and if they do not 

have sul'ficient means to pay for it, they wi ll be provided with legal representation and expensos 

are covered by the state. 24 

The above constitutional provisions coniain th·e essential elements of right to fair trial which 

includes equality of arms, pliblic hearing, right to access to evidence, the right of Ihe accused to 

be tried within a reasonab le time, and the right to legal counse l. 

On the other hand , the FDRE Constitution entrusts the judiciary with the responsibility of 

upholding impartia lity and protecting the righl s and freedoms of citizens
2 5 

This includes a duty 

to ensure that every citizen who is accused of a crime receives a fa ir trial. Ethi op ia is also bound 

by. international laws that she has ratified
2G 

20 Kuna! Basu, The Concepl, Cnst ituenl5 and Practi ce of~ Fair l 'rial , 2014. p.1 
21 . . 

Tr.e FORE Constitulion, Art. 20 
22 

The FDRE Constitution, Mt.2D (2) 
23 

The FORE Conslilution, Art. 20 (41 

24 FDRE Constilulion, Arl.2D (5) 
25 

See Art. FDRE Consitulian Art. 13 (1) 

26 
See FDRE Constitution Art. 13 (2·) 
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Given the fact that the FORE Constitution is a general fr~.mework, subsidiary laws are expected 

to give full effect to const itutionall y guaranteed rights. In this regards, the criminal procedure 

code anti the civil procedure are relevant laws. Procedural laws are important for ensuring 

adherence to the basic elements of the ri ght to fair trial. The Crimina l Procedure Code of 

Ethiopia contai ned notab le procedural protections for accllsed persons. For example, it provides 

that the accused shall appear personally to bc informed of the charge and to defend himself when 

he is assisted by an advocate the advocate shall appear with him. Similarly, other provisions of 

crimina l procedure code entit le the parties to fair tri al rights.27 

Rules of civil procedure aim to ensure that di spu tes are handled by an impartial legal tribunal in 

a fair and orderly manner and as expedit iously and economically as possible. They are, in brier, 

meant to secure the just, speedy and inexpensive disposition of cases . More specifically; they 

aim at trep-t ing the parties to a law sui t equally in enforcing their ri ghts and the correspond ing 

duties and lay ing down the ground for a.smooth and orderly flow of lit igation so as to make the 

decision within a reasonab ly fai r and qu ick time?8 The Civ il procedure or Ethiop ia contains 

several provisions tliat dea l with fa ir trial. These include:- adequate notice of the nature and 

purpose of the proceedings, adequate opportunity (lime and space) to prepare thei r case; the right 

to present arguments and evidence; and meet oppos ing arguments and ev idence, either in 

writing, orally or by both means.
29 

It is the responsibility of judges to see that the proper procedure is fo llowed and that the 

li tigat ion will end with a deci sion in accordance with the law. In add ition to Criminal and Civil 

procedure code, other subsid iary laws also promote the ri ght to rair tria l as ror example, 

proclamation NO. 141 /2008 o r Oromia contains provisions that impose dllty upon presiding 

judge to withdraw himself 6r herself from the proceed ing ,,,here hi s/her impartiality is i!l 

question ]O 

27The Criminal Procedure Code of the Empire of Ethiopia, Proclamation No.1851l961 , Negarit Gazcta, 2151 

year,No.7, Addis Ahaba, 2nd November, 1961 art. 140 

2S Robert Allen Sedler, Ethiopian Civil Procedu r~, Oxford Unive"ity Press Addis Ababa, 1968 0.2 . 
29 See Art. III , 137,258-263 of the Civil Proeedu .. e Code of Ethiopia 
" Re-establishment of the Oromia Regional Stnte Co lilts, Proclamation No. 14112008,.Finfinnee.Art . 14 (2), 
16 ,17, 18. 
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Despite incorporati ng the concepts and elements of fair tria l ri ghts in the national law by itself 

is an important step, how far these rights have been implemented by the courts and what arc the 

primary challenges in implementing these rights are the issues that need to be explored. 

2.2. Judicial Ethics: General Overview 

2.2.1.Meaning and importance 

Ethics is defined (IS: "[oJf or relating to moral action, condllct, motive or character; ethical 

emotion; also treating of moral feelings, duties or conducts; containing precepts, duties or 

moral. Professionally right be filling; conforming to professional standard of conduct.) 1 Judicial 

eth ics is part of the larger legal category of lega l ethics. Judicial ethics consists of the standards 

and norms that bear on judges and covers such matters as how to maintain independence, 

impartiality, and avoid impropriety. J2 

Judges are important public officials whose authority reaches every corner of society. Judges 

resolve disputes between people, and interpret and app ly the law by which we live . Through that 

process, they define our rights and responsibilit ies, determine the di stribution of vast amou nts of 

public and private resources, and direct the actions of officials in other branches of government. 

Thlls, the extraord inary power in\'ested in the judicial office demands a hi gh standard of 

behavior. )) 

Judicial office is essentiall y a public trust. Soc iety is, therefore, ent itl ed to expect that a judge 

must be a man of high integrity, honesty and required to have moral vigor, ethical fairness and 

impervious to corrupt or ven ial influences. He is required to keep most exacting standards of 

propriety in judicial conduct. Any conduct which tends to undermine public confidence in the 

integrity and im partiality of the court would be deleterious to the efficacy of judicial process.H 

The standards of judicial conduct try to ensure that judges cannot be seen as hypocritical, partial , 

or incompetent. While these standards may seem obvious, most judicial bodies see fit to ensh rine 

them in a judicial cond uct code, together with appropri ate penalti es for vio lations. A judicial 

31 
Hencry Campbe ll , Black's Law Dictionary. G'" edition( 1990) 

32 Supra n"ote 7. 

33 Ibid p.2 
34 Legal & profess iona l Ethi cs, third edition 2003 1'.409 
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conduct code serves two primary functions: it allows the public and judges to know what 

standards are expected , and lets both parties know the extent and impact of consequences for 

fa i I lire to adhere. 

One of the most basic standards ofj udiciai conduct is adherence to all laws. A judge that breaks 

the laws cannot be trusted to fairly impart judgment on other lawbreakers; aJiowing a law

breaking judge to pass judgment can be seen as hypocritica l. Accord ing to judicial code of 

Conduct of Oro mia, lSjudges who break laws may be subject to suspension or even removal from 

their position, depending on the circulllstances. Not all lawbreak ing, however, result in 

mandatory di scipline. 

Judicial conduct is very important for the proper enforcement administration of justice and to 

increase public confidence in COliltS. Justice Roger J. Miner argued that a properly functioning, 
'r. 

imparti al, and ethical judiciary is the sine qua non of a just and democratic society.'o 

2.2.2. International standards of Judicial Conduct/ethics 

A. UN Basic Principles on the Independence of Judicia ry 

The overall aim of the UNBPIJ is to fill the gap between the vision underlying in international 

human rights instruments and the actua l situation through promoting the independence of 

judiciary. It underlines that appropriate consideration be first given to the role of judges in 

relation to the system of justice and to the importance of tht;ir se lection, training and conduct. 

The independence of the judiciary shall be guaranteed by the State and enshrined in the 

Constitution or the law of the country . It is the duty of all governmental and other institutions to 

respect. and observe t.lw indepeIJdence..of the judiciary. 37 Further, it declares that the judiciary 

shall decide matters before them impartially, on the bnsis of facts and in accordance with the law, 

without" any restrictions, improper influences, inducements, pressures, threats or interferences, 

di rect or indirect, trom any quarter or for any reason
3 8 

In relation to fair tri al the UNBPlJ 

specifically declares that the principle of the independ en~e of the judiciary entitles and requires 

3S DiscipliI;ary Ru le for Judges and Judicial Officer of the State ofOromia mt.43. 
36 Roger J. Miner, "Judici?i Ethics In The Twenty-First Century: Trac.ing The ,Trends," Hofstra Law Review, 2004, 

r·J. 
1 The UN Basic Princi ples on the Independence is adopted by tl;e Seventh United Nations Congress on the 

Prevention of Crime and the T reatment of Offenders · Dec. 198S. Art . I 
JS Ibid.art .2 
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the judiciary to ensure that jud icial proceedings are conducted fairly and that the rights of the 

parties are respected. 391t also incorporates international standards relating to di scipline, 

suspension and removal of judges. 

B. The Bangalore Principles of Judicial Conduct-

The Bangalore Princip les of Judicial Conduct were formulated by a group of Chief Justices (the 

Judicia l Integrity Group) in response to a growing body of evidence that in many countries the 

public was los ing confidence in judicial systems, mainly due to a perception that judicial 

offic ials werc corrupt. Fo llowing extensive consultations with senior judges in over seventy 

countri es, the Bangalore Principles were revi sed and adopted at a Round Table Meeting of Chief 

Just ices at The Hague 'in 2002.40 

The document outl ines principles that s hould be taken into account by judges in al l judicial 

activ iti es. It identifi es six core va lues, namely: independence, impartiality, integrity, equality, 

propriety, and competence and diligence. Each of these values is elaborated into a principle and 

its appl ication. The Principles are a code of professional responsibility that, though lega ll y non-

enforceab le, estab li shes a foundation for the proper exercise of judicial respons ibility. 41 

2.2.3 Judicial E thics in E thiopia 

A. The FDRE Constitution 

Article 78(1) of FDRE Constitution establishes independent judiciary both at federa l and state 

leve l. Article 79(2) declares that judges are free from interference of any kind. The Ethiopian 

judiciary is immune from interference of the executive, legislature or any other body. Ethiopian 

judges enjoy security of tenure. As per Article 79(4) judges cannot be removed from their office 

arb itraril y or at the disc ret ion of the execut ive or legis lature. Acco rding to Article 12 of the 

constitution, "any public official" or an "elected representative" is accountable for failure in 

official duties. Judges are not exception to these principles. The Constitution empowers Judicial 

39 
Ibid art. 6 

40 The Bangalore Principles of Judicial Conduct , 2002 
41 Ibid, see Value 1 to Va lue 6 
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Administration Council to determ ine matters of judicial code of conduct
42 

It speci fi cally 

incorporated the exceptional ci rcumstances under which judges are removed from judicial 

43 
office. 

B. Federal Judges Code of judicial Conduct 

As per the preamble to Ethiopian Federal Judges Code of Judicial Conduct, independent 

judiciary is a pre-req uisite for democratic and impartial administration of justice.
44 

It imposes 

the duty to maintain judicial independence on the judiciary. The codes provides rules related to 

ex parte communication, gifts and certain problematic relationship that affect judicial 

independence which include family relations and extra-jud icial activities
45 

According to Atticle 

24 of the Federal judges Code of Judic.ial Conduct, judges must recuse themselves of their own 

motion a3 soon as they are aware of grounds on which the law prohibits them from sitting 

over the casco These grounds are provided under Article 27( 1) of Federal Courts Proclamation 

No. 25/1996. 

Competence and di ligence are incorporated in the code as the ethical duties of judges
46 

Judges 

have duties to enhance and maintain their kl\(;)wledge, ski!ls and personal qualities necessary for 

the proper performance of judicial duties. 

C. Code of judicial Conduct for Judges and Judicial Officers in Oromia 

The JAC of Supreme Court of Oromia has adopted the code of conduct for j udges and judicial 

officers. The Principles contai ned in the code set forth standards fo r the ethical conduct of 

judges and presuppose that judges are accountable for their conduct. The Code of Conduct 

is almm;t transiated from the Engl ish versiOl1" of the Bangalore Principle of judicial conduct and 

thus it contains the six Values of judicial Conduct. These are: judicial independence, integrity, 

equality, impartiality, propriety, and competence.
47 

The JAC further adopted Disciplinary Rule 

" The FDRE Const itution arl. 8 1 (6) 
43 The FDRE Con,tituti on, art. 79 (4) 
.. see the preamble of the Federal Judges code of judicial Conduct, 2001 
" see art 23, 25 of the of the Federal Judges Code "fConduct, 200 I 
" Ibid arl.6 
47 ludi cinl Code of Conduct of the state ofOromi;t. 2009 
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, . 

for judges and judicial Officers, 48 The Disciplin 'lry Rule contains matters that are related with 

fair trial and it includes withdrawal or removal oj' judge, undue delay, abuse of power, and 

unequal treatment
49 

The di sc iplinary measures to be imposed on a judge that violates code of 

judicial conduct a:'c provided in disc:plil~8ry proceeding, They are arnmgecl in ascending order 

frol11 simple to serious penalty, 

2,3. Judidal Ethics and Fair Trial: Exploring the Relationship 

Judicial ethics and Fair trial rights are highl y interrelated concepts. Fair trial rights are the 

fundamental human rights norms that everyo ne is ,erltitled to enjoy. Judicial ethics is the standard 

tl)at each judge is expected to follow so a s to cffectively enforce the fair trial rights that are 

provided in international human right instrumcnts, constitutions and other national legislations, 

Brauer aad Tyng Lo stated that the LIS legal system is based on the principle that an independent, 

fair and conipeten't 'judiciary will interpret and appiy the lalVs that govem 'cilizens, This is the 

first sentenGe in the preamble of the-;\l11eri ,,~l1 Bar Association's Model Cod,,- 0/ Judicial 

COl1dud , The Canons that foll ow th~ pre~n;bl e strive to enforce this principle by advising judges 

as to what they can and cannot do 5 0Simil ll ri y, the preamble of the Bangaiore principle of judicial 

conduct begins with emphasizing the importance of fair trial rights. Value one of the Bangalore 

principle of judicial conduct provides that: .Iudic-inl independence is a 'pre-requisite to tbe rule of 

law and a-fundamental -guarante~ of a fn.il' trial. A judge ~hall therefore uphold and exemplify 

judicinl }ndep,encience in both its individual andinstitut.ional aspects, This is also provided in ,the 

judicial code-of conduct of Oromia as it is _\\'holly adopted from the l3an2alorc principle of 

judicial conduct. - Judicial Ind,~pendence ' is ,, -primary component of ' fair triai ri ghts, as is 

enshri!led.in the ICCPR, The j!.dicial code 01' condLl('t provides th(lt, a judge shall exl)ibit and 

promote high stand3rds of judicial cor, duct in order to reinforce publ'c _ contidenco in the 

judic.iary which is fundamental to the maintenance of judicial independence5
' , 

To be' judged by independent , competent and i.npartia-I 'tribunal is a right given to everyone 

where as serving independentiy, competently and impartially is a duty imposed on each 

48 
Discip!inary Rul ~ for juc.!ges and judicial Omcers of Orcm ia Rule No. 0212009. 

" Ibid, see Art ,3S,44 ,50 
50 Ale>: Orallcr and Tyng Lo, " Judicial Miscondltc~;" Qg:Qu;e~o~}Olirn .. 1 of L~go.r Ethic~5l1nJm(':r, 200 ( ·!1.1 
~I :-iu;ml .l!o~ e :lS \'aiul! 1..6 



individual judse and on courts as institution s. From the forgoing d iscussion we may conclude 

that there is a direct relationship between fai r trial rights and judicial ethics and the enforcement 

of the former significantly depelOds on existence or the latter. 

Judi cial eth ics identify those circumstancc5 tiwt arfed the fairness of the trial process. POI' 

example, ex-parte communication which is provided in the judicial code of conduct significantly 

affects the fair tria l rights. It also sets basic princip le or valnes that promote fair tri al rights. For 

example, the judicial conduct requires competcnce and due diligence from a judge and a judge 

who is incompetent a:ld not diligent cann0t effectively can'yout the triai which is fair and 

impartial. A tri"al is a tru th -seeking process designed to reso lve htiman and societal pl:oblems in 3 

rational and effic ient manner and only judges who have required ethical behavior can enforce 

thi s right effectively. 

Judicial eth ics provides general rules of conduct to be observed by judicial officers so as to 

maintain integrity, independence and imparti31ity of the court. The judicial code of provides 

comprehensive sanction provisions. 

The· Concept of fair trial is very broad and it has many components. Therefore, it impoltant to 

examine some of the core elements of fair tri:d which ·have particular relevance with judicial 

ethics. Accordingly, judicial independence, . impartiality, equ~:ity of arms and. the right to trial 

without undue de by will be explored. 

Independence and impartiality a re clOSely related concepts r.nd are mutually reinforcing. But, 

they are separate concepts. It is argued that the two concepts are multidimensional; having 

structural and · procedura l an gles. The ir structural angle relate to the general characterist ics that 

the judiciary should possess a~ an autonomous organ of the State, whi Ie their procedural angle is 

aimed at directing how adj ud ication should be done hy supplyil!g the paranieters through which 

the trial itself is to be measured. A lthough closeiy related insofar as they seek te ensl;;'e that cou~t 

processes ~re handled without bIas and in a manner tJ'lat attracts conticiclice of the end users of 

the process: inde~lenclence and impnrti a! ity nt' the Judiciary as juridic.a l concepts are quite 

different. Independence , implies a special q:.lanlilativc as well as qual itat ive constitutional s tatus 

or relationship between the j udicial arm and other anns of government . 
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Independence is concerned with the institutional autonomy or structural independence of the 

Judiciary vis-a-vis the Executive and the Lenishture . Impartiality, on the other hand, implies 

firstly, a required state of mind or attitude of:, judicial officer, in the exercise of power to act 

with autonomous judicial di scretion; and second ly, the existence of saFeguards that ensure that 

extraneolls influences do not adversely a!Tect ~diuuicatory processes 52 

Judicin! iJ!depcndencc is the idea of keeping the judiciary uwc:y from the other brunches of the 

government. The main objective behind gr<:nting judicial independence is to avoid the improper 

influence on the court from the other branches of governmcnt, or from private or partisan 

interests. Judicia! independence is not for the protection of judges, although it is often thought of 

in that context today. The principle of jl'dicial.independcnce is designed to protect the system of 

justice and the ·rule .of bw, and thus maintain . public .trust and contidence in the courts. ·With 

judicial independence the winners arc everyone.51 

The · Un ited Nations Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciary provides that; :he 

indepenuence of the jud icinry shall be guaranled by the Stute and enshrined in thr.· Ccn!;titulioJO 

of the country. ·it is the duty of all gowrn:llcntal. and other institutions to respect and observe the 

independence of the jud iciary. It further provides that. the principle of the independence of the 

judiciary entitles and requires the judiciary to ensure the proccedings arc conducted fuirly and 

that the rights of the parties arc respeetcd 5
.
J This principles are also enshrined in the FORE 

Const itution of Ethiopia, Courts of any leve l shall be ii-ee From any interFerence of in!luence of , 
any governmcJltal body, government official or tblll any Gther source. Judges shall exerc ise their 

functions in fJlII independence and shall be direeted.solely by the law.55 

This shows {h ~tindefJeJ1(jencc of th,~ judioiary ~hall be a .constitutional principle· guaranteeing 

the r~!l ·~ uf law ill the 2dl11inist!·a~ion ·. of j'!stice . ::nd a fUlldam.cntai safeguard fOi u' Hlir trial.. 

Therefore, judges shall have a duty to st'pport Ih'~ indcpcnder,~e of the judiciary r.J!d to t:bide by 

the pr.inciple of independence . .It is also important to know tit"t the independence be vested in 

persons who wi ll behave in an ethical manner in their judicial and persona! lives. 

Anthony M. Kenned y, emphasis that judicial independence and· judicial ethics are intertwined. 

For, there can be no judi.:;ial independencl: iF the judiciary, both in fact and in public perception, 

52Supra note 10, p.2 
53 http://wv..w.lIs leg.aJcolll.com/ accessed 20Augusl ~O 15 
SJ Su·p rrf l~ot!.! 37. . . . 
" The PDRE Con st ;t"t;O!!, 01"1.79(3) 
.' - ~ . . 
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fai ls to conform to rigorous ethical standa~d~. Judic ial i n(k pendenc~ can be cestroyrxl by attacks 

from without, but just as surely it can be undemlined from wit !l in. There i" 110 quicker way to 

undermine the courts than for judges to violate percept3 that bind judicial officers in all societies 

that aspire to the rule of law. 56 

While independence primarily rests on mcchanisms aimed at ensuring a COUlt's position 

externally, impartiality refers to its conduct of, a:ld bearing 01 1, the final outcome of a specific 

case. Bias (or a lack thereot) is the overriding criterion fa" ascertaining a court's impartiality. 

It can, thus, be prima facie called into quc~tion when a judge has taken part in the proceedings in 

some pdor c'apacity, or when s/he is related to the parties, or when s/he has a personal stake in 

the proceedings. ·1t is also open to suspieicm \Vh'en the.j udge has an ev ident ly prefOl'l11ed opinion 

that ' could iveigh in on the decisior.-muking or when there are othe': reasons giving rise to 

concern about hi s/her imliartiality57 

The tern'! ' im partiali ty' describes a state of mind in which the subject is balanced in a perfect 

eq~li l ibriul11 between p~rties- it is synonymou:; with 'noll- partisan' or neutral. It is generally 

defined- quite logicall y- negative terms as' the absence of prejudice or bias' . ~8 In law, 

impartiality is the ab il ity to weigh the fac ts of a .case objectively and render a rail' judgment 

withollt bias 0:'· prejudice. 'Many legal system;; consider ·impartiality to be ·a critical t"nct of the 

legal system, particularly in the courts, wherf)jl,dges and juries can decide life and death matter". 

Several mechanisms nre available to enforce impartiality and ensure tha.t e'/cryon~ .who 

encounters the legal·system receives fair :1ncl app ropriate (reMme-nt. 

Peter Moser in. hi s article on Judicial Ethics indicates: 

.I l;sticc in the courtroom cannot be atta ined solely by rrovidi:lg standards in a c.ode of judicial 

cond uct. Achieving Justice depends significan! ly· upon not only the di scret ion and abilities of 

each judge, out upon what that judge does to assure that every ·proceeding is f:tirly heard and 

decide.d (md to assure that litigants and the. public have GOntidence .in the il11partiajjf.y and 

independence of the j udiciary. The 1990 Co"'e, [Model Code .oj- Jlldicial Condlldl IJrvvic!es 

.. 

.'i6 .AnthQr,y M. Kennedy, "Jl:dici.,1 Elhi;;!; and the Rule of law," Saint Louis -University Law JOllnlill.. 1996 p.1 
57 Supra notc S, p. 5 
~s 'Stefan Trechsc! , HlIll1~n Right in Criminal Procecdin£1; .• ~OOS p.61 ~ 



improved standard:; under which judges are beller ab le to ensure fairness und justice in litiga ted 

matters.59 

The principle of equality of arms has been developed in the jurisprudence of the ECtHR. This 

principle, which is generally perceived as the mo:,t fundmnental element of a fair trial , requires a 

fair balance between the parties. Equal ity of arms, which must be observed throughout the trial, 

means that bolh pa:iies ~re treated in a mannCor ensuring their procedurally equal posi tion during 

the course of a tri al. 

Equality .of arms is sometimes linked with the gener31 guarantee of non- discriminatiol) .. The 

principle of equality and prohibition of discrimination requires equal treatment for persons in 

essenti311 y equal sitlIGtions. It would be discriminatory, for example, if Jews were allowed to 

submit an appea l, but Muslims were denien this opportunity. This is the kind of equality that the 

internat iona l and American instruments have in mind. Equality of arms, however, rel ates to 

persons with essential',y opposing interes ls60 Equality of arms is the 'duty incumbent upon 'courts 

to ensure proced ural balance between' the' parties. Equality of arms cannot be ensured un'le,s a 
trial judge has a required skill and cthica i Il orm ~. 

The right to an impartial hearing within a reasonable time is one of the card inid principle of the 

ri ght to fair tri al. The delay in rendering a judgment may not ahvays due to complexity of the 

case or problem attribute to the parties or authoriti es but "Iso due to lack of neces,ary diligence 

and misconduct of a trial judge. So far we have seen that judicial ethics and fair trial have a close 

rel ationship and it is also important to note that there ~re other factors that influence the fa irness 

of a trial. These facto rs include the laws of' the country, infrastructure (collrt 'building), 

Corruption and mal administration in the justic(: sector in general etc. However, it is not the ~ ill1 

of this i'csearch to examine other factors that aff~ct fair trial in the judicial urgan. 

59 Supra note 7.;:> .3 
60 Supr~ r,ote 53 ,p. 95 



Chapter Three: Judici:ll Ethics & Fair 'f rial: A CriUcal Analysis of the cnse of Courts of 

Special Zone of Oromia Surrollnding fin fine, 

3.1. Introduction 

Having identitied some universal princip:es of the right to fair tri al & judicial ethics and the 

relationships of the two concepts, this pmt moves on to c.xplore how judicial conduct pract ically 

affects th~ right to fa ir tri als in COlllts of special Zone of Orom ia Surround ing Finfine and to 

identify the research questions that the thes is seeks to answer. Further, this part identifies some 

elements of fair trial ri ghts which are hi ghl y interrelated with.judicia l ethics. These elements 

include judicial independence, impartia lity, equality of arms, and right to be tried without undue 

delay that wil l be used in this thesis to inves:igate how the rights to fair tri al are actuall y 

i:nplemcnted and how they arc being arfecl"d by jud icial miscor,;iuct. In add ition, i S$~es related 

with jud icial accounlab i:ity wi II he e;q)!:>rP,~. /\ Qrief summary of the structurf': 01· the CO~lrlS '.vill 

al so be r,iven in th is chapter: 

3.2. Structure and Back Grounds of the courts of Special Zone of Oromia 

The 1995 Con ~titution . of the FORE provides fa:- a federal· stilte strudure with nine member 

states making .up the federation. It has tl llls ·brought into heing two. layers of administration i.c. 

the federal government on the one hand and self-goveming states on th.: other ham!. The I.hree 

orga~~ s of the government· i.e. legi.slntivc, executive anc! judiciarY'are establ ished at b(}tb levels of 

lhc · go.ve;~n(ne!lt having thei r own pOlVer~ . I!!1, 1 rc~pon s i b i!i l i es constitutionq lly &fincd. Jl.ldiGi[,1 

organ is. one '\n~ong the fundal11 '~nta l organs of the republic. Hence, the Constitution ellshrines a 

broad range of principles of constitutional importance regard ing on the organ ization and fun ction , 
of ihe judiciary. One o·f these principles i ~ tite establishment of ,he independence of the judiciary. 

By so do ing, it puts on a firmer pedestal both on institutional and personal autonomy. .. 

The Constitution of State of Orol1lin estab li shes courts at .three levels. These are District Co:.!rt, 

High Court and Supreme Court. The District Courts have. the. material juri sd iction to see ·.civil 

cases which have a pecuniary a mour. ~ or less lh~n 50,.0.0.0 Birr nnd cnses involving p~rs()n a l 

·i ssu~s, I~lmriage, nnd lahol:r. Constitution-aUy speaking, District Courts · do not hnve c:·iminal 

jurisdiction. They .are, however, adjudicat ing Griminal cases that ·were ass ignec\ to aWfPja and 

district courts by· til(' Pir:;t S·chedule ') 1' th '~ Criminai Proccd.ure Code. In add ition, as per 
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produn1Gtion 1':0. 14 1/2COU, the powers to s~c criminai 1l1:ltters have been given to district com ts. 

Similarly, the jurisdictions 01" hi r,h comts 311d Supreme Court are provided for in the same 

proclamation. 

When we come to the Courts of Special Zone of Oromia Surrounding Finfine, their stnlcture is 

the same to oi'her regular courts in Oromia. There arc onl;) high Court and Six District ( "aanna') 

couris. Th~so nro Akaki, walmarn, S!lb~tn Aw" c" 13 ~l"ilk, S:dulta a n d Mulo. The establ;shlnent of 

the courts of Special Zone of Oromia Surrmll1din8 rinlinne is related wi th the formation of the 

new Zone by the stnW :ldministration of Oromia. Th~ Office of the Adm ini ,;trntion of Special 

Zone ·of·Orom:a Sl:rrouriciing ,Finiine was estal;lisi1e<i by Regu lation· No, 115/2008 which w:\s 

enactccl 'by the State Administration Dr. Oromia in Augu ~t 2008. The Regulation provides the 

plll"pO~C fo r e:Jab li :;hilig the Spccial Zone nll'J it a lso provi"cles for powers and responsibilities of 

the Office of Adm ini stration of Special Zone which is the executive Organ of the governmen t. 

Later, ')st,~b li sh in g ·oollr.ts .in thi s new zone' became, mandatory. Accordingly, tD e High ,Colirt 

which is lecated ·in A ddis Ababn was est3blished by Judicia l Admi nistrat ion COllnc il of Oi'omia 

in its .l09th sessio r, 01; 7.3 rd August, 2009 and it started to del iver judicial service ml December 

20 I 061 . Prio. to the r.stab lishmcnt of" the high court" of the Specinl zone of Oromia Surround i"g 

Finfinr., tile Distriet Courts 'were ad lllin ist~i'eclllnd er different Zonal hi gh cou rt s. (lor example, ., -
Th,~ Walil'",a Dis!rict Court was Under Western Shewa Hi gh ·COlll"l,. the i\kaki W('r"cI[i ·Cou:~ 

\'.I:l~ lI1~del' E::Istel'n Shewa Htgil Court): The District Court~ · arc: located st! rrounding Fill!inc 

(Add is Abeba). The cases ·presented to thes~ comts arc increas ing' from year to year bOlh. in 

numbers a:ld iii complexity as big investments r,nd socia l ' interactions nrc increasingly taking 

pbcc.62 

Administrat ively, ·the six District COu rts are accountab le to the High Court of (he Spetizl ZOlle. 

The Zonal Adjud icatorY 'Team (part :of the Judicial ACln inistrat ion COllncil) was empowerec!·tQ 

det(~rrni r.c isslles relat ing to simple di sciplinary ortences cOlm"itted by judges a:ld 6th,:r jur.icial 

ofnc~r.s·. ()) T~~t; Z()!1nl fn~pec.ti o n Jf!~tln li as lhc p0',·Ver ~o rc:ceivc Cf)m plain ts ~md 3rievnnc.e~ m~ :d,~ 

on -the service delivery: i.md it hU":i abo the power to ' invcstig.'l'.c the maner where it is convi:1ced 

6! Letter from Supreme COUl l ofOromiJ to Western Shoa High Cour: , Eastern Shoa High COllrt, N0I1h Shoa High 
Court, ,;ncito South-west sho'l High CO Ul1 No.3 -20R/S·II./02-day 29-03-02 
G2 Si~1! High CCUl1 6fthe Special Zone of Or ami;., -anlH!(\! reports (rcol11 ti!c yerrr of2012- 20 1 5)/mimblished' 
" Arl. 22 (1)- :"00. No. 14fI2008 __ . 
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that there are evidences that show breach of di scipline.M [n Courts of the spec ial zone, there are 

mainly Civil and Criminal Benches. Civi l Bcnch is sub- divided as famil y Bench, Contract and 

Extra- Contractual Bench, Succession etc. Each main bench has its own case manager and it is 

administered by him or her. 

3.3. JllIlicir.! Independence in the COllrts of Special ZOP-I! of Orc-mia 

In the previous chapter, we have briefly di s~u sse ct that judicial independence is one of the core 

of va lues of fa ir trial rights and judicial conduct. In this chapter, we wi ll try to exam ine some 

practical aspects of thi s value in courts of specia l zone ofOromia Surrounding Finfine in relation 

to fair trial and judicial ethics. 

We liave already mentioned that the FDRE Constitution esta!J!ishcs 'inder-endent judiciary both 

at I"ederal ~nd state level. The relevant constitutional provisions in relation to independence of 

judiciary provide that: "Co urIs of any level shall be F ee from any inlel/erence or inf/ucnc" of 

any govern.menlal hody,- governmc:it official or /roli:, C/II.l '.Olher o:rJ!lFce alld .Iudges sha!l exu."cise 

Iheirfi!!7Clions in fiill independeJ/ce and shal! be direc/ed solcZy by the .fall'. ,,('5 

It is c1emly understood that the Ethiopian judiciary is immune fru!l1 interference of the executive, 

legislature or any other body. The Constitution further provides that: 

"No judge shall be removed Fom his dUlies before he rcaches Ihe retirement nge determined by 

law-exceplunder Ihe following conditions: 

(aU¥henthe ./udicial Adminislration Council decides 10 remove. him for violation of disciplinary 

rules or on gmUi7d5 of gross incompe(ence or inejj7ciencv; or 

(b) When the .I11.didal Adminislralion Cou;?cil decides thai (ljuc(ge can ·no longer cerry. (Jul his 

re.lponsibilities on account of illl1~ss; and 

(c:) W',«n Ihe House .of Peoples' RepreSen!niives or the concemed Stale COlllicirapprol'es .by a 

majorily vote 'he decisions oflhe Judicial / ldminisimtion Co ,mcil. ,,66 

Security of tenure is one of the essential . requiremcnls of judiciai independen~e . Judges cannot be 

removed from their office arbitrarily or at the discretion of the executive or legislature. The 

Constitution specifica lly provides the limited situations under which a judge may be remo\~ed 

from judicia l offi.ce. The manner of selection and appointment is also one the essential 

--_._--
. , Ibiu . art. 25 ( 1 &2) 
., FDRE Const itution, (A rt. 79 (2)(3)) . 
66 Ibid (A r~ .79 (4 )) 
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requirement of judicial independence and important power is given to the JAC subject to the 

approval of the HPR or the concerned state Council.67 

The Independence of judiciary is also enshrined in the Constitution of Oromia in the same 

words.68 
. Other subsidiaries laws of the state of Oromia also promote judicial independence. 69 

For example, the judicial Code of conduct of oromia provides that "Judicial independence is a 

pre-requisite to the rule of lalll and a jill1dwnelltal guarantee of a fair trial. A judge shall 

therefore uphold and exempl!fjl judicial indcpendellce in both its individual and institutional 

aspccts".70 This principle is directly taken from the l3angalore principles of judicial Conduct. 

The Code clearly. indicates the importance of jud!cial independence in enforcing fair trial rights 

and it imp.oscs the du ty to muintai n jud ieial i ndcpcndcnce on j ud iciary. 

[n this sub-topic, we wi ll examine whether judicial proceedings are conducted fairl y independent 

of external and internal influences. We will also try to examine whether the judges themselves 

were maintaining judicial independence. The external influences refer to independent from the 
. . 

other branches of the government, independent from the influence of advocates, litigants, (Jublic 

and media. The In ternal influences refer to COUltS ' presidents, members of judicial 

Administration Council , Inspection Team, judges of higher court levels. 

3.3.1. Ir.dependcnce from .external influences · 

We have aire3dy di scussed that judicial independence is a pre-requisite to a fi;ndamcn~? 1 

guarantee: of fair trial. Therefore, the judiciary whcther viewed as a wilole, as its individual 

members, must be a.nd seen to be independent of the legislative and executive organs of the 

government. The independence of the judiciary is closely tied to the merit of those selected for 

judicial office. The UNBPIJ provides that "persons selected for judicial office: shall be 

illdividuals of integrity and ability lI'ithal'propriate trainillg or qualifications in/all'. Any method 

of judicial s2/ection shall safeguard against judicial appointlllents for improper motives. In the 

selection ·o.//udges, thcre shall be no discrilllinalion against a person on the grounds of race, 

colollr, sex, rr:ligion, political or other opinion. natiollol 01'- social o/~igi17, prop:!rty. birth Qr 

67 Ibid 0,1. 81 (3) ('I 
68 See, Art 63 (2 and 3) of the 20010ftho Revised Constitution ofOromia 
69 See, proclamation No. 14112008, Proc. No. I 4212C09, judicial code of conduct, Rules for judges :mujudiciaJ 
officers in Oromia 
70 see Rule I of the Judicial Code of Conduct or tile state ofOromia 



status except that a requirement that a candidale for judicial office must be a national of the 

countlY concerned, shall not be considered discrilllinatOly
71 

The process fo r appointments to judicial bodies shall be transparent and the estab li shment of an 

independent body for thi s purpose is very important. Any method of judicial selection shall 

safeguard the independence and impartiality or the judiciary" I" Oromia, starting from 2008, the 

candidate for judgeship and prosecutor is primarily ~elcctcd by the respect ive zonn! Committee 

established for this purpose. The members of the Committee nre: President of th~ respective 

High court (.chairman), the head of zonal Prosecutor's Omce, head of zone Police Office, the 

zonal head of Peace and Security, and the zonal head of Capacity Building office (current ly 

changed to the Office of Civil se;vice and Good Governance) 72 In this select ion, due attention 

is given to the political background of the candidates rather "than individual integrity and 

qua!i"tication~ :73Thc committee is empowered to select and send the cand idates to Oromia 

.J ustice· Sector Professionals Tmining find Lcgni Research fnsti!ute. The Oromia Justice Sector 

Professionals Training and Legal Research Institute is empowered to give nil entrance exam. The 

In~titute does not cxmnilie the conduct of' each candidute l.Jefore joining the train ing"center. When 

candidates complete tbeir training, the appo intment for judgeship is decided by the Institute 

itself. The .lAC of Supreme COlllt of Oromia is cmpowered to seiect those who meet the criteria 

to become judge from among candidates proposed by the chairman of the "commission for 

judgeship in accordance wiih the existing regulations. 74 However, JAC did" not practically 

exercise its power and judicial se lection a~1d appoint:nent processes are being carried out by 

other b0dies. This is arenection of interference against institutional independence of the 

judiciar·),. If'!he m31iner of judicial se lection i~ lillt strong and independent,' it is difficult to obtnill 

a "pers6n of ' hi gh integrity and 'qua li fied for judidal ' dfice which iii turn lias a negative 

~nnse"quence 0 11 the fairness of judicial p"roceed in gs . Above all , the current practice completely 

7]. See pai"agraph 8 or lhe United Nations Principles 011 Independence (If Judiciary, 2000 
?2 Sec Art . IO to 12 of the Oromia's J.ustice Sector l\cfc~sional s Training and Legal R~$c;} rc h Institute G!.lidclil1C fer 
Se l ccti\~n orTr: inees, 
i3 Interview with Tetek Sexang, Judge of the High em]!"/ ofthe Sp'cci.:i Zone orOromia, august. 12, :!0 15 
74 A procl<1in:Itiol! for re-establishment ofOromiJ Jlldicial Achninistratio!l Council Proc. No. 14212008 article ~(I). 
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con trad icts with the constitution of the c DRE. the Constitution of the state of Oromia and 

internationa l norms. 

In the Spec ial Zone of Oromia, attempting to in fl uence j udicial proceed ings and their outcome is 

one of the threats aga inst judicial independence. Some government offi cials try to induce the 

court to rule in their favor without paying regu rd to the law and the rul e of narura l justice. The 

government authori ties have been influencing some court leaders through different means such 

as mak ing d iscuss ion on pending cases in which the government is a party. Hence, some 

pres idents of the courts assign such cases to judges '",ho they thought that they wi ll decide in 

favo ur. of the gO'/ernment. The government official s sometime exert undue influence that th eir 

cases shall be seen by the presidents of the cou rts. However, there are pres idents of the courts 

who do not a llow discussing on pending.cases and who never .make a compromise on matters 

that erode· judicia l independence. Pressures against ind ividual judges at hi gh court leve! are low 

and j udges at District court level often complain about external interferences75 

Interferences from the other branch of government had mani fested in several ways. The refusa l 

of enforcing court orders by the gove rnment agencies is a typical example. In several instances, 

the executive arm of the governm ent has been fai ling or refu~ ill g to carryol!t cou rts orders . Few 

notable instances includ e: -public prosecutor vs F~kadu Asrat (Suluita Districl Court, File No. 

51 520-2015 ) in which the police refused to cRrry out the court order by not to release persons 

whose baill'i ght was granted by the court. 

[n (his ·conn.ection, in Assanidze v. Georgia, the r:;CtHR held that a tr ibuna l can only be regarded 

as independent if its decisions or orders are bindin g on the organs of the state. If the state 

admini strative authorities could reruse or fa il to COin ply with a judgment acquitting a defendant, 

or even delay ill do ing so, arti cle G of the ECHRt guarantees the defendant prev iously enjoyed 

during the judicial phase of the proceeding would become partly illusory.76 

A tri al cannot be fairl y conducted · if the court order are not properl y executed by the 

gov.ernment authoriti es as ·fo r instance when ~ police fa ils to arrest de fense witnesses in 

situations a bench warrant is issued against them. Thi s impl ies th at if the ri ght to fair tri al of 

75 Interview with Judge Ajcma Gaddisa, n case manager of a civil bench team of the high Court of The Spechtl 
Zone ofOromia Surrounding Finline, August. ) 0,20 15 
76 Stefan Tre.ch~cl , Human Right in Cri minal Procccd i n g~ 2005 n. 55 
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the accllsed IS violated, a court or tribunal tllal see the case may not be considered as 

independent. 

Interferences from the executive branch of the government in judicial activities of the courts of 

Special Zone of Oromia especial ly where a government is a party in a suit is a critical problem . 

Cases relating with urban land , urban house Hnd i!1Vcstments Pore \he areas where interferences 

occur. In crimi nal cases such as corruption cu$cs, case:; related with politics , offences 

cOlllmitted aGai nst women and ch ildren, u:ll awfu l deforestntion, and etc arc the areas where 

extern al pres~ures arc eXCited against judges oflhc special COUltS ofOrom ia Surrounding Fintine 

and as a 'result some judges are less confident to see those cases. Some official s even try to 

communicate judge in hi s/her office in the absence of other party. They al so exert pressures on 

the presidents of the courts and thus cases are assigned for some 'selected ' judgcs.' ln addition, 

some judges clai med '.hat government officials telephoned judges to dictate the decision on 

sensitive caSeS, in palticular to dii'ect refusal s to release political rrisoners, 77 . Getarncsay 

Kassa, ail ndvo<:atc whf) .i·s working in Federal r.~ld Orplnia cOllrts, has the opinion that the oourts 

arc not independent from the other brunches or· the government. In ·cases where the government 

is a part)', ctcspitc there.nre attomeys who arc rcrres~ntin g the government, SG me pt:\; lic offic;~ l s 

~lI1dl:ly attempt to interfere in the judici31 process wh ich may affect the fairness or the tria l. Thi s 

includes bringing unnecessary complaints aga inst 'a judge ar,d discussing ahout pending cases in 

public. This proDlem is not prevalent in High Court .but in district courts78 

Interferences aga inst judicial functions definitely affect the fairness of the tria!. Court users do 

not trust the iairness of judicial proceeding v!her'.~ judges are notinciepcndeilt from government 

inter!b~n(':cs. r;·er,id~nts ofllle coi,rts an'd juJg';s should ~ot aibw ~xte;' naf interferencc~and it is 

their primary respons ibility to pl:otectand promnte 'judiciJI independence. Making or allowfng 

ir,terfcre;lces is a violati~n- tile principies of judicial· ethi cs. 

On the other hand , innuences by governmen t bod.ies ag?ins; the independence of the courts of 

Special Zone of Oromin is a violation of the Conslitutipn of FORE snd internatio~al human 

rights instruments that recogni ze the rights of citizens to be heard by independent and imparti al 

judicial body. Some government officia ls do net d e~ y their inte.rference against judicial body bui 

77 inte"tv'ie\v \vith Judge 'Salomon Mogas. Judge of Walni".!! ~ Di strict Court, August.:r2, 20 I 5 
78 Inte:-view with. G~tame$:ly kassa, an ~d.\·ocat ~ wor!;jng h. Fcdcr!ll an-:i Oromia Courts, August.13, 2015 . ·.; . 



try to jll stify their intcrferen:es. Th'JY argued Ih"t courts at b()th levels do not give due attenti on 

to cases relating with public interest such as investments, urban land, crimes committed on 

children and women, crimes committed ~gainst government revenues, III'ban hou~es owned by 

stales, crimes made aga inst in frustrut.Wrcs etc. They just ify that some judges nrc corrupt and 

hence the)' are 1I0t independent to ;cc ca~e>o COl i!'! y. Further, because of the ir 01'.'11 political 

ideology (opposii1g government poiicy) sOI"e jeJd;l'!' improperly carryout judicial proceedings 

and thus deci sions have often been given against the govcrnment. 79 Howeve~, interfering against 

judicial independence from any source is not subject to justification anci there are laws that 

regulate the act ivit ies of judges or ·judicial ·o:·gan a!ld it is only through those ·Iaws that any 
, 

grevience made nga instjudic iary i ~ to be considered. 

It is twe that the ethica l problem of some jlidges may open the door '[or external inf1uencc~ 

Some government offic ials, cspeciaily in case, rdated with investment, marie sccret 

c()n: Jn!1nication' witl: ~~ome jlld :.;e~; ::md (If, r: n;:;u !t eqlla l npportl!nity :s ' no! Given in the 

pnice;dings. An order th'"t facilitates the 6ut~o~i,: ot' the case in favor of the governni'~n t body 

h,;s be~n ~ive.l and an ~pportu~ity to c1;ailenge tile resu'lt of such order wa~ som~til'l;e~ dei,ie(l. ~o 
- . . 

In Franc.e, the Superi')r court has statcd in its rle~isions that independence, impartiality and 

neutrality a;'c part of the obligations of the j tidgcs, Ufo 'well as the ob ligation to resprct the 

constitutional ' div ision of liowe:·s. Disciplinary sancti ~~s have been imposed (ranging li'om 

reprim~nd to di smissa l without pension) on judges for allowing in lluence, for corr-uption or {e ,' 

communicating confidential infonnatio!l to ou tsiciel's8 1' This implies that jl.ldge~; should a!way~ 

'.ak" ·081'0 that thei r conduct, .(,mei;l !. :01'. p!·iva t ~, . does .net .undermi ne ,heir .institlllio:u l . or 

ifldivit.iuni· indf.!pcndence. Jucigrs .til('m sclv(~·s slioll·!d be vigi lant to jd'.!lllii~y and resist any a!.tack 

upo~ .il!diciil l ;ndepenclcnce; by whomever or bj'.\'hutever megns. 

Dingade Chali, the president of Wal'mara Disirict ' court has the opini0n that government 

influences is not a big problem in his court ' b~lt nilher judicial misconduct RI;d lack o'f 

c;olTlpelence arc thc primary problems that affect fairness of judicial process . .!'"!ov/evt:f, he didn ' t 

79 ir,t (' ;·v;~w w illi Tcshoma pugas<l, H~ad of the offi ce or Admin!stration and s.el..~ t ~ riI.X of the Special Zone of 
Oroin ia. A:ugust"20 15, and lnterview with Tasfasi!l:lse Nag:u:.:l, HCn\! of Tim Police IJepa.1mt;'n t or BI~!Ta~'H TO\'vh . 
80 Int::rvi~\V wi.th. Tlijuma D~ba, an a.d\·o.:~tc \V{'Ir~i!lg in Orcmia COliDs, Atlgus!.25. 20 1.5 

. - , " ... ' ~ " . '. ..... . : . 

SI Ind(!p:.:r.dclI:",J, TraI1S!)[!1 '(! I1I .. .)} and accolln!abiiiZl' in thejJ:diciary (1/ ElhifJ;,.ia, Nationfll lu:ii ciai Institufe ror the 
C~IIl~difln fnl ern:;!l i<;!l31 De~;clapmc'nt Aiency. Ou.:wo-X p::i S:' 
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deny that in politically sensitive cases, courts :nay be subject (0 intense pressure II-om variow; 

sources, including media and publie. 82Girma Abcbe, the president of Sabata District Court, has 

also a sim ilar opin ion.
S3 

On the other hand, Ajema Gaddisa has the opin ion that many judges are 

good in protecting their personal independence and judicial independence when facing 

influences from execut ive. He took a corrupticn cnse as ~n exu~lple in which hi s colleagues face 

challenges from offic ial s . In this case, the accused requires some lop government ofli cials for 

defense witnesses and thus the court issue summons and the ofl!cials were not wi lling to appear 

befo:'e the court and they have attempted to divert the ordor of the court by proposing ihat the 

evidence shall be required from the Office of the president of the Oromia Nationai reglo:131 state 

and it c·an be given in written form. However, the j\ldges ordered the be~ch warrant and 

eventually the witness was heard successfully.84 This particular case indicates that the strengt h 

of judges in resisting external interferences is important in maintaining judicial independence. 

The ro le played by n1uny judges and some' presidents of the courts in promoting and protecting 

judicial independence is essentia l dlle to the fact that the:! have highly res isted and condemned 

the influences of government authorities. However, SOI1!C j udges lack self- confidence v:hen 

there is a critici sm from government' officials and public and thus they failed to conduct fair 

trial~. On the other hand , some judge~ urc high ly corrupted and they can eas ily be infl~enced by 
.. . 

exteOilal pre~sure if they obtain some personal be:lCfit
85 R~garding th e outy of judge::; in 

promoting judicial independence, the Code of Conduct for United States 9f judges pro'lides that: 

"A judge should pa;·ticipate in establishing, maintaining, ond enforcing high standards of 

eOlir/lIct, and ~"hould personally obs~r"e those s!andard~~ s6 that the integrity and independence 

of the judiciary may be pre"!;erved. ,,sr, 

As has been Slated, external influence isnot limited to the legisiative or executive branch of the 

government. Interference from advocates, litigants, public and media arealso a major s9urr" of 

external infli lences. In this :'esearch, p:lb!ic and media influences are exch:ded due to the fact that 

time and space do not allow. 

82lntcrvicw with Dingdc Chali, the president of\l.'c!mllrCI Distri~l COllrt, August. 17, 20 15 
~J Interview \Vi~h ' 6i nna Abebe, the president of Sa~ata Dist!"ict Court. August. I 3 , 2015 
S4 Public prosecutor Vs I-iailu Dachasa ct al !-figh court c~se No 0758 3)0 13 . 
85 Interview with Tesr"ye Asfewu, Defense cO~Jnc il at high Court, Augllst.20, 20 15 
96 see Canon I o f the Code ofConctuct for the Uniteu states I judges 
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Court users have been complaining that some judges make ex-parte communication with the 

advocates and as a result trials are not fairl y conducted . In other words, arguments from the 

opposite party are not properly heard nnd wri tten which ultimately resulted in fair decision. 

Some advocates carryout the activity or go-between and they form special relationship with 

jt:dCes, \Vhen dispuiCS ar\! made bei weell \!d vc..:;ttc:. ~l: ~d !!ti 2,rtllts with no j~g(! 1 kno",icdge the 

former' s r. ;"gtlmcnt is be~ter hearn and !er.s att~pti,)n i'i ,given to ~he latter's Hrgume!!t. Ger.~ra lly, 

interference from adVoc3tcs and litigants is a primary problem of these courts than influences 

from the other branch of the governments. Extern al pressure from legal professionals and 

litigants .can be resisted if ours judges have high stand2rd of conduct. Complaints regarding 

interferences from advocates are common ,against judges who do not adhere to standard jud icial 

code of conduct.S
? On thc other hand, using technique that delays the case, trying to 

c(\r(m~unicate with the judge in the abscnt(' of c :her P3lty, or attempt to ~xcrt personal influence 

on the comt are. !;ome .of the ways by which ad,,~ocates interfere with· (he independence' of the 

'~()urt."8 In S ~ te il s; 1I.!JI iC:1S, pub I ie. do not b"VC'UT,)n fi ~lcllce Oil' (1:e fai rneS:i C f juct icial rr"cc~0j ng 

~~ 1l (1 ' hc[~ce they llsually ~ sk thot 1 '~ lJhc ll', e}' /he mivo':o!es kfl'Jl ';S a j llc(::;e :hey de noi ask, 1Vh~/i:e,. 

the advocate kl1oll's a fmv,,89Some advocates scc tile legal profession as a commercial activity 

and as a result they do not play necessary role ilnhe udmin istration of justice but they have bcen 

challenging the independence of judiciary. Further; so'me advocates uses different technique to 

lengthen cases ( 0 an cxtraordinary degree; without concern for the process of j 'u ~ tice. Aggress ive 

tactics arc net lillcominon '-'for example, undue lii'csslll'c is put'on witnesses by ilisulting them .~o 

.Regarding, litigants, there is wide a perceptiO!l (1\3t judi.cinl'Y as Gil ill ~ titlltio!l und indiv i (!~lal . . . '. ' " - : . . :. . . ~. . -' . . " . 
jl:dgC1 are IlDt independent and thus li tigants 'Jf:~ 11 try to infiu!-ll!ce:; jlldi ~iJ I proctleding !hr(';ugil 
" , ", .: ' . - .,~. -." .-,. . ", - . . ' . ' '. ' ~ • '. . c ..... .. . ,.', ' , 

different W:lyS. Ex-r- :1r~e Communitnt;o:1 m:d cffering dOr. ~lti cm can be IJkcn a:3 example ann 
" 

~(ime litigants even made an attack (thrcuten:ng life) through d:iTcrent means against judges who 

3.7 Int2rvicw with Judge Tigist Dirib~ , Head ofz.ollr.! t nsp~cii o;, t e~m, AllgU ~:t : !2 , ' 20tS . 
::;s: Illt~rv~cw '.v,itl! Dingd~ Ch[lli, the jJresidcnt of .'·,Vdm:1ri1 i.}istrict COl!I"t , Al!.g~l s: 17,20) 5 .. . , . 

Sllpj~ nl,}:t: 78. 
r;? S!:?:'a n;:,.tc 73. 



91 . 
see their caSl~S . TUl'llneh f( ufcl'a Ims the o;Jinion tid there are inlluences from litigants and 

such in Iluences ~re not wide as compared to that of advocatcs, 92 

It can be concl uded that inlluence from advocatcs and litigants in the judicial proceedings is a 

cbsllenge in the courts of special zone and th :s prob!c::n is mainly related to judicial ethics, !n 

si tuations where judges of the courts are ethica lly strong and resist the external pressun, of 

different bodies, the rights to fair trials are less violated whereas in circumstances where the 

judge himself has cthic~ 1 problem , judicial proceeding have been influenced by external bodies, 

Ther.::fore, the recen t challenges fromthe external organs specifically fr0!11ad,:ocates need to be 

considered in lighl of judicial ethic, However, this does nel. mean that jL>d ic.:ial l11 i sco!~duct is 

~Ivlays a calise for external innue~ ~es, 

Judicial independence is the one of lhe im'portarit principles of llle FDRE Constituticn and thus it 

must 'be· respected by all. Therefore, Ail instituiior,s must respect, protect and defen;1 the judicial 

independence, Further, Principles and Guid~!i!1es on the Right to Fair Trial and Legal Assistullce 

in Africa provide that the independem;e of junicia: bodies and jud ic ial officers shall be 

g;l3 l:anteed" a l~d must be respected by the gov~l'l1ment, its ag~ncie~ and a;!th~rit ies 9J 

However, in ' Ethiopia, tbere is no law that imposes sanet ions wherc offi cials of the C1(CCll!lve or 

legislotive ,branch clearl y make interference aga inst .il~d i~ia l independence, Eut judges have at 

least the ch lty to notify the president of the COll rt ancl the ,iildicial cOllllcil of any at1e!'Tlpts to 

inl1uencc tliem or to bring direct ' 0;' indirect pressure to bear on t6cm for the purpose of 

influencing judicial'procced ings or decisions, 

hi Canada, making communication with-the judge about a case by a member ofth~ goven;ment 

body would be a ground for disl1lissa l of the govei'nment member. Jjurth ~ r, there is a possibility 
, , 

of criminal ~" ncticl1s for attempting te> inilue;lce or th;'caten a judgc,94 

", 

,- ", 

91 In!ervicw wilh Aya la ?\l1 ~1110, Court lIs~r • .\.l!gusl. j 5, 2C 15 
92 lntcrview wi th Ttlrllncil R:lfera, Judge of the High C'ou:t orthe Sj1ecial zone orOJ'om ia, :ll!gus1.20, 201 5 
93 PrinciJ)les and G llid\~ lincs on the rigr,( h) fa:r tria l md legal as~ista!lc,; :r. Africa, African Commission on Human 
and people's Ri Q,hts - ' . 
~4 sec ,\.n:Hl e~ty !ntcrnalioJ1a! Fair Tri,d Manu"l, second cditi9n, 201 4 



3.3.2. Independence from Internal influences 

Interferences frem every corner is prohibited Jr.d a judGe shou ld be so lely guided by the law. 

It is axiomatic thr.t, apart from any system of :lppea l, a judge deciding a case does not act on any 

order or instruction of a third pany inside Dr ou ts ide the judic.iary. Any hierarchical organization 

o f rhe judiciary and any c1ifference in grade or r.Pl!c shall, in no way, interFere with the right of a 

judge to pronounce the judgment free ly, unintluenced by extrinsic considerations or intluences95 

Some judges Compla in that there is internal interference against judicial independence. for 

example, a president or case managers may without good causes take files from a judge and see 

for themselves or they may assign cases to other judges. Simi larly, in some courts, judges have 

been transferred from one bench to another bench even \~ ithin a period of less than one month 
, . 

without sound reason , There is also a problem thN judges are not assigned to bench according to 

their experience and interest
96

When litigants bring their complaints to the president or to the 
- • t • • 

case manager abont the partia~ity of a judge, fil0s were taken from a judge and assigned to other 

j udge without cC:l, idering the circumstance3 !lf1der which removal or judge from a case is io be 

made
9 7 

In the Courts of Special Zone Oremia, ' Pres idents ' of the courts are generally not 

involved in case ass ignment. Cases are assigned by case managers 011 the basis of workload and 

bench divi sion and mostly a judge handle a case from the start to fini sh, However; in few 

situations where a repeated allegation is made against the impartiality of a judge, a case may be 

taken from a judge and ass igned to another judge
98

The interview made with Tigist Diriba 

asserted that though there might be internal influences, administrat ive measures that enlHIl';e 

judicia! accolilitab'ility are perc~ived 'by ~ome jl;dges as ':\ threat to judicial indcj)e;ldence, !Jut', it 

is incorreGt to consider that it is Hgainst j udi cial independence when the inspecticn t.eam, 

presidents of the courts and ca~c IlIHnager ~ee !Jcndillg caf,CS for the purp05C of supen·jsing 1he 

implementation of case tl bw management. 99 

95 l .A.O.Griffith, The Politi cs or tile Judiciary.3rct cd., 1985,p. 46 as ~u c:t tcd in the comment ary on Bangalore 
Principles on Judicial Conduct 
~ Interview with Bctelchcll1 Amanu'el. Judge of the S.:bbala District Cotln, August. I J , 20 15 
97 ~upra notc 72. . .. 

98, Interview wi th $hifcrawlI Kcl'~de, Casr. M anager (if Il igh Court, Augtlst.20,.201 5 
91 $upra note 32. 
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Regarding influences from appellate COUlts, nnrmally oll e does not think of higher levels courts 

as a threat to judicial independence. However, jud icial independence may be undermined when 

higher courts exert undue influence on lower courts outside the normal channels of appeal. In 

this regard , some judges of Distri ct courts claim that few judges of the Supreme Court of Oromia 

have attempted to influence judg~s o f the Distr ict courts to make a decision in the direction they 

need. They had also telephoned to some judzes of the District cou rts and made an attempt to 

di scuss about the way proceeding of the case is to be conducted. In add ition, they claim that 

when presidents of the high Court and Supremc Court call to the presidents of District courts and 

di scuss about a certain pending cases, undue influences have made against judges. 100 

The abovc di scuss ion indicates that there are internal influences against judicial independence in 

the courts of Special zone of Orom ia. issues relating '."ith case assignment, taking files from a 

judge ;vithout considering law and llndl:e influences from iligher court judges are the problems 

that erode judicial independence. Making a telephone communication with the lower COllrt 

judges about a pending case will affect fairness of the trial. Further, it is unethical if higher court 

j udges make unnecessary commun ication with lower court judges so as to influence judicial 

proceed ings. 

Generally, whether undue influences come from external or internal bodies, the main burden to 

protect both their personal and institutional independence rests on judges as they are the primary 

gl;ardians of' fa ir trial rights. It is their responsibi lity to ensu~e' that proceeding in their cour"t 

rooms, whether investigaiive, at trial or at tite stage of execuiion of judgments comply with the 

al! speci ti ed standards. In thi s regard , JlIslic~ Jacksol1 concll!des that the details of independence 

are fairn ess, impartiality, and good faith. Thus, an independent judge gives every party a full and 

fair opportu"nity to be heard without j'egard to the party's ideniity or position in" society. An 

independent judge presides impartially, free Irom extraneous influences and immune to outs ide 

prcssur"e. An independent judge rules in good fa ith, determined to follow the law as she 

understands it, unmindful of poss ible personal , pol.i tical, or financial repercuss ions 101" 

100 S 8' , upm note ... 
101 Steven Lubet Judicial Disciplin~ & JlJdici<lllndependcnce- lmy anel contcJlIpomry problenls, 1998. p. 3, 
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3.4, Issue of lmpartia~ity in the Courts of Sr>ecial Zone of Oromia 

Impartiality is one of the basic ethical duties of judges ill performing judicial activities. It is the 

fundamental quality of a judge and the care attrib ute to judiciary, I02 . According to Value 2 of 

Bangalore Principles or Judicial Conduct, "impmti~lity is essential to the proper discharge of the 

jud icial office. It applies not only to the decision itse lf but also to the process by whid1 the 

dec ision is made" 

The requirement of impartiality has two aspects. First, judges must not allow their judgment to 

be in fluenced by personal bias or pr~judicc , npi' h<!rbD ur precQnceptions about the paIticular case 

before them, nor act in ways that improperly promote the interests of one of the parties to the 

detriment of the other. Second, the trihuml must also appear to ~ reasonable observer to b~ 

impartial. 1'01' instance, a tria'l substnntia'lI y affected by the participation of a judge who, under 

domestic statutes, should have been disqunlified cannot normally be considered to be 

impartial. lO
) 

The irnpmtir.iily of tr ibunals is tested in two ways. One is an objective test which examines 

whether .the judge offered procedural guarantees sufficient to exdudc' any legit imat.e doubt of 

p3rtiaJ:ty. The other is . subjective, examining personal bias. Tbe appearance · of partial ity IS 

considered along with actual partiality, hu t there is a genera l. preslllllpti:l:; that a judge IS 

personally imr-artial ulliess one of the parlies raises proof to the contrary, normally in the course 

of proceedtngs ~va ilab le -under national law. 

In considering challenges to impartia lity in criminal cases, while the opinion of the accused is 

important, it is not decisive; rather what is decisive is '.vhether the doubts can be objectively 

jl'stified l04 
.. With regard to impar!iality, the Criminal Proced ure Code of Ethiopia provided· that 

if a fair and imparti al tri21 could not be held· in the court trying the case, the ace.used or the 

prosecutor co,I!d · move the High ·Court to remove the case from that court · and transfer it to 

another. The provision of the Code reads a.s: " Whenever it is made to appear to the High Court 

by applicatiull./;efore a trial has starred either ·by Ihe pl.!blic prosecutor or by the accused tliat a 

fair and impartial trial cannot be held in (!IIY criminal courl subordinate theretu; it may make an 

102 tlnited N <ltions Office on Drugs "and Cri me. September 2007. Interantional Group for Anti-Corruption 

Coo:-dination. II August 20 15 httr: l!ww\,;: jpac,net!mlf/pubHcations {mode comm entary-e. pdf 

10~ see Amn~5ty 1nternational Fair Trial Milnual. sl.:cond edi tion, 20 14 
".4 Ibid. 
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order against which no appeal shall lie to the effect that:(i) any offence be tried by any cOllrt not 

empowered under the provisions of Art. 99.104 but in other re;pects competent to fly such 

offence; (ii) an accused person be committed for trial to itselj"los Similarly, the Code of Civil 

procedure of Ethiopia pmvides that nn application for change of venue can be made by either 

party at any tir.l~ before judgment when a fair and impartial trial cannot be held by lower 

COllrt.
I06 Accordingly, every person has the right to be tried by an impartial body free from bias 

or influence. There is a presumption that the judge is impalti?1 and strong evidence is required to 

convince it that this is not case. Any party to proceedings before a judicial body shall be entitled 

to challenge its impartiality on the basis of ascertainable facts that the fairness of the judge or 

judicial body appears to be in doubt. 107 

The way judges behave is crucial to maintain their impartiality. Improper behavior toward parties 

or their advocates conveys an 'impression of bias. Disrespectful behavior towards litigan ts 

infringes their !'ights to be heard anci compromise the dignity of the court. Impolite treatment of 

the. parties affects their satisfaction with hancilingof their cases. Thus, judges .shouldalways act 

courteously and respect the dignity of all before them. Unjustified reprimands of advocate, 

offensive remarks about litigants are some of conducts contrary to the ethical duties of judges. 

In case No. 23427-2015 (Civil case) the claimants Belay Daba and el al. q- requested for 

withdrawal of judge and they claim that insulting and offensive remarks were made against 

them by the judge of Walmara District Court and they were unable to forward their arguments 

an9 their witnesses were precluded from freely express ing what they know. The high court of 

th~ special zone llf Oromia Surrounding I'infine rejected the claim on the ground that the 

claimants should haverequested change of venue not withdrawal of judge which shall be seen in 

District .court. Judges must avoid any ac.tion which in the mind of reasonable person would give 

ri sc to a reasonable suspicion of a lack of im partiality in the performance of judicial functions. In 

this particular case, the offensive and insulting remarks made by judge gave ri se to a reasonable 

suspicion and the claimants perceived that a court is not impartial. 

I.> Criminal procedure of Ethi opia (art. I 06 (a) d . 
lOG The civil procedure code of Empire of Elhiopia, Decree No. 52 1!965, Neaarit Gozeta , 25st year, No 3,Jlddis 
Ababa .AIt.3! '. . . ' . 
107 principles and Guidelil1!:!s on the right to fair trial and I~gal assistance in Africa: African Commission on Human 
and .peop!e's RighI' 
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In another civil case No. 20656-2014, Abba Kiros (name of the local Orthodox church), 

applied for change of venue from Barak District court on the ground that an application for 

amendment of evidences by the opposite party was granted without notifying it. In addition, the 

judge of the court treated the lega l representative of the applicant in a hostile manner and he was 

warned that he will be punished. The High Court of spec ial zone has examined the case and held 

that the district court is not impartial and the case was transferred to Sululta District cou rt. When 

we analyze thi s case, denying the opportunity to challenge the application made by the 

opposing palty and showing hostile manner amount to a violation of fair trial ri ghts that actually 

emanates from the judge's misconduct. Further, some judges are impatient and they do not 

carefully li sten to litigants and thus several court users complain against the appearance of 

partiality of these judges . Court users know that if their cases are not properly heard the 

probab ility that their cases wi ll be corrected through appeal is less . In tr ial court, litigants usually 

concern about the fairness of the proceeding than the final judgment. 108 This shows that the 

courts ·should work towards enhancing the fairness of the trials at all stages. 

An interview made with kuma Dabala- one of the court users- asserted that most judges of 

Courts the Specia l Zone of Oromia properly enforce the right to be heard. But some judges are 

very offensive and inpatient to hear the arguments of the parties. On the other hand , Some judges 

took bribe fro m one o f the party and thus they harass the oppos ite party when judicial 

proceed ings are conducted . '09 Similarly, Si lashi Itafa- one of the court users has the opinion that 

some judges pay attention to the arguments of one party and ignore the arguments of the opposite 

party and thus the issue of partiality in judicial proceeding is still a problem need to be 

11 0 
so lved. 

An interView made with Tigist Diriba asselted that the judicial conduct of majority of the judges 

working in the Courts of Specia l zone of Oromia Surrounding Finfine is courtesy, patient , fa ir 

and, free of bias (both actual and perc.eived). However, some judges especially in District courts 

behave badly towards the litigants and they harass a party to a proceeding. This is often reflected 

108 Supra note 78 . 
109 Interview with Kuma D abala- court tlser, August. 15. 20 15. 
110 Interview wi th Silashi Itafa- Court lIser- allgust .16,201 5. 
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in abuse of contempt power. 111 Bias in rulings, questions, or comments in favor of one party is a 

critical problem observed in some benches. Reotricting, interrupting, and irrelevant reference to 

personal characteristics are also a manifestation of judicial misconduct occurring in courts of 

special zone, though in majority cases judicial proceeding havc been conducted in accordance 

with the established procedurallaws. 112 

Generally, a malicious intent on the part of the judges may not exist when judges engage in type 

of behaviors which are not acceptable, but they cast a big doubt on the impal1iality of the court 

and thus the judges should be objectively impartial as justice should not only be done but also 

seen to be done. Insulting and improper remarks about litigants and witnesses, statements 

evidencing prejudgments and intemperate and impatient behavior may destroy the appearance of 

impartiality, and must be avoided and court users must be treated with dignity. It is the judge 

who sets the tones and creates the environment for a fair trial in his or her court. Unequal and 

desperate treatment of court users, whether real or merely perceived, is unacceptable. 

During the presentation of the case, the judge shall maintain absolute impartiality, and shall 

neilher by word or sign indicate favor to any party to the lit.igants. It is the first and foremost duty 

of a judge to see that his court is surcharged with an atmosphere of impartiality. 

111 Supra note 82. 
112 Supra note 73. 
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3.4.1. Disqualification/WitlllJrawal of judges 

Judicial recusal is the mandatory, optional, or se lf~proscribed removal of a judge from a case. 

The standard has most recently been objective: recusal is necessary when the judge's impartiality 

might reasonab ly be questioned. Thus, actual bias or prejudice by the judge is not necessary. 

Judges must have the appearance of justice. When the recusal is not voluntari ly initiated by the 

judge it is called disqualification.11l 

A case should not be withdrawn from a particular judge without valid reasons, such as cases of 

serious illness or conflict of interest. Any such reasons and the procedures for such withdrawal 

should be provided for by law and may not bc influenced by any interest of the government or 

administrat ion. A decision to withdraw a case from a judge should be taken by an authority 

wh ich enjoys the same judicial independence as judges. 

The Oromia Code of Judicial Conduct provides that judges must recuse themselves of thei r 

own motion as soon as they are aware of or they are expected to know grounds on which the 

law prohi bits them from sitting over the case. 114 • These grounds are provided under article 18 

of proclamation No. 141 /2 008 . The Grou nds nre:-

(a) Where one of the parties or his pleader is related to him by consanguinity or 

affinity. or the disputes relates to a case in which he acted as council or a pleader 

or representative 

(b) Where the mafler has earlier been brought to his allention in his capacity as a 

. judge or as an arbitrator or where he knows the case in any capacity or where he 

has interest in the subjectmaffer of the dispute 

(c) Where he has a law suit against one of the parties 

(d) "''here there are sufficient reasons, other than those specified that there are good 

. reasons to conclude that fair and impartial decisions may not be held. 

Simi lar grounds are provided in Federal Courts Proclamation No. 25/ 1996. 11 5 

113 Jeremy M. Mille, Judicial Recusal and Disqualificati~n: The Need for a Per Se Ru le on Friendshin (Not 
Acquaintance), Pepperdine Law Review2005 12006 33 Pcpp. L. Rev. 575 p.l 

114 See art.49 of judicial code of conduct of oromia 
'15 See art . 27 (2) ofProe.No.2511996 the proclamation 
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The grounds listed above seem to envisage onl y civil cases . The Criminal Procedure Code has no 

provision dealing w ith withdrawa l of judge. 

The Bangalore principle provides similar conditions under which a judge is withdrawa l from a 

case. The cond itions are: Where the judge has :lctual bias or prejudice concerning it paJ1y or 

pcrsonal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding, where previously 

served as lawyer or was a material witness in the matter in controversy, and where a judge, or a 

member of the judge's family , has eC0nomic interest in the outcome of the controversy. I 16 

Judges must recuse themselves when one of the parties or their advocates is their relatives by 

consanguinity o r affinity. Impartiality might be so questioned when a relative is intimately 

involved. 

In Civil case jile No. 48416,2014 Walmara District court kuli Abdisa Vs. Masida Hasan , the 

plainti ff is a sister of the judge presiding over the case and the judge intentional ly did so and he 

finally decided in favor of her and he was accused of violation of disciplinary rule. A trial flawed 

by the participation of a judge who shoald have been disqualified cannot normall y be considered 

to be fair. 

In civil casejile No. 09315, 2014- applicant kachine Begna- applied for with drawl of judge on 

the ground that the advocate of her opponent has some affinity rel ationship with the judge 

presiding of the case and her application was rejected. Later, she applied to the high court for 

change of venue on the grou nds that the Sabata District Court adjourned her cases for several 

times and the advocate of her opponent is the relative of a judge presiding her case. The high 

court then held that an impartial and fair trial cannot held by the lower court and thus it 

transferred the case to Walmara District court. 

The above cases clearly show that partiality was demonstrated due to consanguinity and 

affinity relationship with one of the party to a case and the judges should have voluntaril y 

116 Value 2- 2.,5 - 2. ,5.3 of the Bangalore Principle of Judicia l Conduct,2006 
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removed themselves from the cases and hence it is a violn lion of judicial ethics and above all it 

undermines th~ ri ght to fai r trial s. 

The grounds for withdrawal of judge fmm a case are no: exhaustive. Other grounds Rrc also 

allowed wherc there are good reasons to conclude that fair and impartial decisions may not be 

held. This indicates that the law gives special votection for enjoyment of fa ir tr ial ri ghts which 

is in fact related with judges' conduct. 

In El(v{{s Tejeri v. Ayela Mamo·· case file NO.47645, 2015 (Sabata District Court), the plaintiff 

appl ied for the withdrawal of judges. The plaintiff was absent on the day on which additional 

documentary evidence from town's municipality was to be submitted to the court. Then the 

document was sent to court by municipality and a copy of the document was given to the 

defendant's advocate in the bench and his opin ion on the documcnt was heard. The claim in this 

case is that an opportunity to commcnt on the doc ument should not be allowed to dcfendant in 
'. . .' . 

the absence of plaintiff Rnd it demonstrntes part iality of the judge. Withdrawal of judge as per 

arL I8 (I ) (d) of the proclamation No. 14112008 was granted . 

In )'os4 Kebede 11 Merefik ease- high eourt file-.No. 04329,2010 - the decree wa~ executed and 

the tile. was closed . . However, after months, the app licant (decree holder) app lied to the. court 

that the decree was not executed and he requested for order fo r execution. Then, the high court 

jud(>e considers the application and the judgment debtor was su mJlloned for proceeding. The 

judgment debtor argued that the decree holder himself had confirmed to the court that the decree . -'". . . 

was excc:Jted and as a result the file was closed. It is the matter that had already been scttled and 

considering such application is a violation of procedural law. H0 requested for withdnl.\\'al of 

judges on the ground that a judge has some secret relationship with the decree holder and the 

judge was withdrawn from the case and the application was eventually rejected. 

In th is case, it is c1carly understood from the file that the order of the court was coinpletely 

executed and there is no way 'to carry out it ne~ proc.eeding between the parties. Any kind 'of 

trial shoul~1 be in pursuance of th~ procedural law and such dear violation of law is related with 

eth ical problem of the judge. Issues reiat ing with withdrawal of judges is a common problem of 

the Courts or" Special Zone of Orom ia Surroundi ng rinfine. It 'is inore prevalent in Distr;ct 

courts. Litigants often complain that some judges do not conduct the tri al in a fair and efticient 
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manner as they are not free from bias. The source of bias or prejudice may be judicial corruption. 

For example, a bribe offered to a judge directly affects the impartiality of that judge and hence 

violate the right to a fair trial. I17 

When application for withdrawal of judges from the case is frequently requested it has the 

implicat ion that the trust of litigants on courts would obviously decrease from time to time 

which finall y resu lted in eroding the general public con fidence. Therefore, enhancing the 

ethics of judges of the courts 0: Special zone of oromia and ensuring judicial accountability 

shou ld get a primary cons ideration. 

In sum, imr;arti ality which is the core element of fair trial can be ensured in the courts of Special 

zone of Oromia if the cxisting ethical problem of judges is improved. This means that the right to 

be heard by impartial court can be enjoyed if the judgc$ of the courts respect and maintain the 

required ethical standard. 

3.5. Equality of arms 

We have already di scussed that 'Equality of arms, which must be observed throu ghout the trial, 

means that both parties arc treated in a manner ensuring thei r procedurall y equal position during 

the course of a trial. In criminal trial s, where the prosecution has all the machinery of the state . . . 
behind it, the principl~ of equality of arms is an essential guarantee of the accuscd's right to 

defend him or herse lf. It ensures that the defence has a genuine opportunity to prepare and 

present .its case, and to contest the arguments and evidence put before the court, on a footing 

equal to that of the prosecution. The requirements of the principle of "equality of arms" include 

the ri ght to adequate time and facilities to prepare a clefence, including disc losu re by the 

prosecution of material information. The requirements also include the right to legal counsel, to 

challenge evidence,- to cal·1 and questi.on witnesses, and to be present at the triaL However, the 

principle does not require the parties to have equal financial or human resources. I 18 

The principle .of equality of arms is commonly understood a~d applied in crim ina l proceedings. 

However, thi s principle certainly can be applied in civil proceedings where two private parties 

confront each other before neutral tribunal. Principles and Guidelines on the right to a fair Trial 

11,7 Supra note 93 . _ 
11 8 Sec'Amnesty International Fair Trial Manual, second edition, 2014: 
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and Legal Assistance which was developed by The African Commiss ion 011 Human and 

people's ri ghts provides that " equality of arms" applies to civi l, criminal, admin istrative or 

military proceed ings. 119 • In this research, both criminal and civil cases of the courts of special 

zone ofOromia Surrounding Fin fine have bcen examined . 

Although the principle of equali ty of arms is incorporated in different laws of Ethiopia, it has 

often been violated by courts of the country. In Courts of Oro mia, man y court users complained 

that there are vio lations of equality of arms especially in lower courts. In this regard , a large 

amou nt of disciplinary complaints comes especia lly in relation to family cases. Complaints come 

from court users against the Non-observance of equali ty of arms in proceeding are commonly 

related with the conduct or behavior of a judge120 Judges have the responsibi li ty to maintain 

balance between the partics, affording each of th em equal opportunity in the proceedings. 

Howevcr, in Special Courts of Oromia, vio lation of equality of arms is a critical problem which 

is resulted in eroding public confidence. For example, in certain cases when the prosecutor was 

un ab le to present hi s wi tnesses, repeated adjournments had been a llowed where as accused were 

denied to equal opportunity. This problem is partly due to lack of competence and partly related 

with misconduct of judges. 121 

The HRC stated in its General Comment that the accused must havc adequate time and faci lit ies 

fo!' the preparation of hi s defence and to communicate with counsel of his own choosing. What is 

"adequate time" depends on the circumstances of each case, but the fac ilities must include access 

to documents and other evidence which the acc used requ ires to prepare hi s case, as well as the 

. d" h 1122 opportun ity to engage an communtcatewlt counse. 

In Proseculor v. Dagafu Abebe case file No.35514,2010 Walmara Dislricl COllrl, the accused 

was charged with the vio lation of article. 555 (B) of the Criminal Code of the FORE and he was 

denied the opportunity to present hi s witnesses. Similarly, in Prosecutor v.Zenbaba Kano,File 

No.29719,2010- Sabala Dislricl Co urt, the accused was charged with the violation of Article 620 

119 See Paragraph 2 (a) of principles and Guidelines on the right to fair trial and legal assistance in Africa, Afi-ican 
Commission on Human and people's Right. 
120 Interview with abbo \Vorku Gabisa, Head of Regional Inspection Team of the Supreme Court of Oromia, 
augusl.26, 2015 
'" Supra note 87. 
122 HRC General Com ment No.32 Equality before til '! Courls and the right to a fair and public hearing by an 
independent COLIrt establ ished by law (Art. 14)-CCPR 
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of the Criminal cod~ of Ethiopia and he was denied to present his witnesses. In both cases, the 

High Court reverse the decisions of the lower courts on the ground that trial s were not fair as the 

right to present defense witnesses was denied without good cause. On the Contrary, when the 

prosecutor fa iled to present its witnesses, repeated adjournments had been granted. III 

In Prosecutor v. Chonbe Nliguse- case file No. 3455J,20JO Walmara District Court the 

accused was charged with the violation of article 556 (I) of the Criminal Code of Ethiopia. 

Defense witnesses were present outside the bench whi le prosecutor's witnesses were heard but 

when they were ca lled to testify they went to their home and then the court refused to give 

adjournment and rejected the right to defense. 

Contrary to the above, in high Court of the specia l zone of Oromia, in cases such as Prosecutor 

v. Fayitu TaJa (file No. 12390,201 5), Prosecutor v. Anbasu Mu['atn (file No. 13418;2015), 

Proseutor V Abboyc Warlal (file No.13435,2015) reasonable adjournments were given for 

accused persons for several times so as to give opportunities to defend themselves. When we 

analyze cases that were· entertained by district courts, the principle of equality of arms is vio lated 

as trial judges refused to grant an adjournment to enable accused persons to present their 

witnesses, whereas several adjou rnments have been granted when prosecution witnesses were 

unavailable or not ready. This problem could be attributed to the ethical problem of the judges. 

It is a responsibi lity of every judge to respect and comply with the law, to be faithful to the law 

and maintain profess ional competence in it, and to accord to every person who has · a legal 

interest in a proceeding, or that person's lawyer, the right to be heard according to law. Giving 

wider opportunity to a party to present its witnesses and refusing the opposite party is not a 

complex legal matter but it is a problem of the unequal treatment. 

In Frank Robison v. Jamaica case : the author was charged with murder; while the hearing had 

been-postponed no less than seven times because the prosecution had not been able to present its 

main witness, postponement for the defense was refused when counse l had withdrawn. The HRC 

decided that the principle of Equality of arms is violated when the defence was denied the 

opportunity to present witnesses under the same conditions as the prosecution ; when the accused 

was not granted a postponement of a hearing when defence counsel was absent. 124 

/23 See also Prosecutor v. Mesay Mulugeta, file No. 34769 \Valmara District Court. 
124 Communication No. 223/1937, Robinson v .Jamaica, [10.4] 
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Generally, related to the principle of equality of arms is the right of each party to proceedings to 

call witnesses in support of their case and to examine witnesses called by the other parties to the 

proceedings. The accused has the right to call and examine witnesses on his behalf under the 

same conditions as witnesses against him. The above cases indicate that due attention was not 

given to the right to defence . Normally, a trial is a true seeking process and hence it is injustice 

to convict the accllsed without hearing hisl her witnesses. Therefore, it is the duty of each judge 

to protect the equality of arms. A judge should carefully consider the reasons why an accused 

person fails to present his/her witnesses. 

The right to legal Assistancel Counsel is a fundamental aspect of the principle of equality of 

arms. Accused persons are laymen who lack the relevant knowledge of law to bring and defend 

causes of actions brought against them. Consequently, they are urged to seek lawyers/advocatesl 

to defend causes on their behalf. To this end most legal systems allow accused persons to have 

the service of lawyers of their choice or appointed by the state so that they will be able to protect 

their liberty at stake. Lawyers then are duty bOllnd to cooperate in the realization of such rights 

by effectively and dili gentl y discharge their responsibilities.125 

In this regard, the FDRE Constitution prov ides that "Accused persons have the right to be 

represented by legal counsel of their choice, and if they do 1101 have sufficient meal1S to pay for it 

and miscarriage of justice would result, to be provided with legal representation at state 

expense,nl26 

When we look at the practice of the courts of the special zone with respect to the enforcement 

of the right to legal Counsel, defense lawyers are hired at High court level .and thus accllsed 

persons who do not have sufficient means to pay for lawyers have enjoyed the right to be 

assisted by legal counsel in the high cOllrt of the special zone. Similarly, the right of accused 

person to li se lega l representation of their own choice is fully respected at high court level. The 

basic problem lies in District Courts where almost all criminal cases have bcen heard in the 

absence of legal assistance. One of the causes for this problem is that there are no hired defense 

lawyers at District Court level. But this does not mean that there is no other means by which 

such basic ri ght of the accused can be enforced. For example, licensed advocates have the 

125 Aderajew Teklu and Kedir Mohammed, Ethiopian Criminal Procedure Teaching Material . Justice and Legal 
System Research Inst itute March, 2009 
Addis Ababa p. 250 
I26The FDRE Constitution, Art. 20 (5) 
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ob li gation to give free lega l service (pro bono service) and thus judges of the District courts can 

use these legal profess ionals so as to realize the right at issue. However, most judges of the 

district Courts did not use these lega l professional s and hence the accused persons' right to fair 

tr ial had been violated. 127 

Both national and international laws provide that lega l representation should be avai lable to 

those who do not have the resources to hire a lawyer of their choice. A vital component of this 

obligation is the duty to inform the accused of the ir right to legal representation. 

The following cases are instances in wh ich accused persons were convicted without obtaining 

legal assistance. 

[n Prosecutor v. Worku Tolafile No. 33860,2014 the accused was charged under 620(1) of the 

Criminal code of Eth iopia. The Sululta District Court didn't inform him that he has the right to 

lega l counsel of hi s choice or where he does not have sufficient resources the government has 

the obligation to cover the expenses. The accused was eventually sentenced to 7 years rigorous 

imprisonment. Similarly, in prosecutor v. /yob Zeleke & Bereket Tes/aye, file No. 51934,2015-

where they were accused in vio lation of article 620 (2) (d) of the Crim inal Code of Ethiopia, the 

Walmara District court didn't inform the accused anything about the right to legal assistance/ 

legal counse l of the accused . /yob zeleke was sentenced to 15 years rigorous imprisonment and 

Bereket Tes/aye was sentenced to 14 years rigorous imprisonment. 

In another case, Prosecutor v. Yohanis Siyum file No. 31376,20 13 the accused was charged 

under art icle 620 (2) (a) of the Crim inal Code of Ethiopia. The right to legal Counsel of the 

accused was not respected and the Walmara District Court sentenced the accused to 8 years 

rigorous imprisonment. 

It is aga inst the principle of fair trial and vio lat ion the Constitution of the country to try serious 

offences in the absence of legal representatives. The convicted persons in the above cases might 

be acq uitted had they were assisted with legal counse l. It is obv ious that the outcome of absence 

of fa ir trial is often un fair dec ision. According to proclamation 14112008, the Court has the 

obligation to assign a defense Counsel to an individual who is accused of a crime punishab le 

. h . .. t I th fi 128 Wit rigorous Imprisonment no ess an Ive years. 

127 Supra nole 80. 
12' Art .17 (2) oflhe proclamation .No. 14112008 
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It is the duty ancl responsibility of every judge to res pect and app lies laws correctly in a way that 

citizens' rights are fully respected. A clear violat ion of laws shows the non- adherence of the 

ethical duties or eth ical standards of judicial act ivities. In the above cases, the judges clearly 

knew that the offences are serious and at least it is their duty to inform the accused that they have 

the right to legal counse l. Where the ac.cus,!d 1 3ck~ sufficient means to cover the expense there is 

an oppoltu:1ity to use advocates since they are bound to give free legal ass istance '29fo r limited 

hours. However, it should be noted that the problem related to legal counsel has institutional 

aspect and it cannot only be solved by individual judges. Defense lawyers should be hired in all 

district courts. 

As has been di scussed above, the principle of equality of arms is also applicable in civil 

proceedings. In hearings, some judges properly hear the arguments of one party and restrict the 

arguments of the other sides, Sometimes adjournments are made without equally cons idering the 

situations of both parties. Orders given to different organs to produce documents ( for example, it 

is a common practice to order the ci ty admi nistration or municipality to identify d i sput~s relating 

to land ) are sometimes made in a way that favour one of the parties or in the direction that a 

judge want to make his decision ancl a party may not be allowed to challenge or give hi s 

op inion on the document submitted to the court. IJO 

On the other hand, litigants who do not have knowledge of law are not treated equal with 

advocates. An inclination and attention is given to the advocate or legal profession. In labor 

cases, some judges usuall y try to favor the employees while proceedings are made. ' l l 

Relating to hearing of witnesses, in some cases the witnesses of one party may· unreasonably 

ignored and a decision is given aga inst sllch party. In Ejerso Ragasa v. Ajama Beyene file 

No.3846J,20J4 ( Sabata District COUlt) the court gave a judgment without observ ing and 

hearing the evidences presented by plaintiff and the decision was reversed by high court and the 

case was remanded. 

In thi s connection, -in Bekele Amare vS. Bezunesh Ginnajile No. 52546 -Volume 12- the Federal 

Supreme Court Cassation Bench held that it is a due process of law and mandatory for the court 

129 Advocates have the obligation to provide free legal service for 48 hours within a year. See Proclamation 
No. 182120 13, Proclamatio ll Licensi ng and Administration of Advocates and Parnlegals of Oromia National 
Regional Slale, art. 33 (5) 
130 Supra nole 81. 
131 Supra note 72. 
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to hear the witnesses that is produccd by the party as long as it has relevance w ith the issue under 

examination and it is mainly a right for the pmty. 

In the high court case file no.21067, 2013 - the applicant Eshetu Yadate requested for a change 

of venue on the ground that the judge of di strict Court refused him to accept his written 

evidences for the purpose of helping the oppose party. When he brought this issue to the 

attention of the president of the di strict court, he was put in to custody for three days. In this 

case, the lower court would have stated the reason why the applicant's written evidences was not 

accepted. Otherwise, it is against the principle of the fair trial rights . 

In case Sela Husen v. Abebe Bayecha file No. 42330,2014 -, the plaintiff was absent on the day 

fixed to hear the witnesses of both parties and the Sabata District Court ordered that the 

plaintiff's right to present hi s witnesses is set as ide and the witnesses of the defendant were 

heard.( in the absence of plaintiff). The advocate of the plaintiff made a petition to the Zonal 

Inspection team that it is against the procedural law and a violation fair trial ri ght. It is intended 

to provide an opportunity for the defendant to win the case. In this case, the plaintiff's advocate 

explained his reasons for absence and requested for setting aside the order. Finally, another 

judge of the same court grant the application and the witnesses of both parties were heard. 

In the above case, a procedural law is clearly violated. According to article 73 of the civil 

procedure code, where the defendant appears and the plaintiff does not, unless the defendant 

admits all or part of the claim, in which case the court shall pass a decree aga inst him based on 

the admission, the suit must be di smissed. Departure from the rules and principles of procedure 

according to which the law required a trial to be conducted is a .violation of judicial ethics. 

Regarding judicial questioning, a judge should refrain from questioning in such way or to such 

an extent as lose his judicial impart iality and object ivity. A judge should desist from questioning 

in a way which may intimidate or disconcert a witness so as to affect his credibility. Some judges 

may influence the trial process in ways that correspond to their expectations for trial outcome 

during the trial in accordance with these expectations--for example, in comments on the 

evidence, in responses to witnesses, or in rulings on objections. Judges should not place 

themselves in the position of an advocate to examine or cross examine witnesses . Judges have 

the power to pose questions to witness to clarify an issuc. But, that power should not go to the 

extent of asking questions that must be -asked by the parti es or their advocates. 
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Most of the benches in courts of special zone of Oromia conduct hearing in a manner that both 

parties obtain equal opportunity and present their allegations and particularly the judges of high 

court conduct hearing fairly . However, in few benches harassing the witnesses of a party, 

Pushing the witnesses to the direction the judge seek to decide, asking the question that is 

required from the party to ask ( putting himsel f as a party) are the problems need be so lved. Such 

problems may be attributed to the conduct of the judges as some judges do not want to continue 

in their career and thus they carelessly carry out judicial activities or they may be corrupted.1l2 

Very often questioning by the court takes place after re-examination. The main purpose of such 

questioning is to clear up any points which are still obscure. 

The principles of equa lity of arms have been violated in our courts in several cases. The causes 

for such problems are many which include problems from the part of the litigants, workload, 

resources, competence, diligence, absence of constant supervision and generally judicial 

misconduct. The primary causes for these prob lems are the unethical problems of judges rooted 

in the courts. Judges who are ethical, Competent and diligent do not generally di sregard the 

fairness a trial III 

Incompetence and inefficiency is a ground of removal of judges as per article 79 (4) of the l'DRE 

Constitution. The ethical duties of competence require " legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness 

and preparation". 134 Because of lack of competence several procedural provisions that promote 

fair trial rights have been violated. In state of Oromia, the Disciplinary Rule for judges and 

Judicia l Officers does not Contain provisions relating to competence. As a resu lt, it is difficult to 

charge a judge in Oromia with disciplinary offences related to lack of Competence. This is to 

mean that there is lack of legal sufficiency to regulate problems related to judicial incompetence. 

Codes of judicial conduct invariably require judges to be competent. The Code of Conduct for 

United States Judges is typical. It states: "A judge should be faithful to and maintain professional 

competence in the law. 1J5 

132 Interview with Tujuma Deba, an advocate working in Oromia Courts, August 13,20 15 
lJ) Supra note 115. 
134 United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime. September 2007, 129 
IJ5 See American Bar Association Model for Judicial Conduct 
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3.6. The right to be tried without undue delay 

Fair Trial rights guarantee the process of determining rights by courts and one of the procedural 

guarantee in fair trial right is the right to speedy trial or the right to trial without undue delay. 

The ri ght to trial without undue delay is linked to other ri ghts, including the rights to liberty, to 

be presumed innocent and to defend oneself. It aims to limit the uncertainty faced by an accused 

person and any st igma attached to the accusation, despite the presumption of innocence. 

Moreover, if there is inordinate delay, this may impair the quality or availability of the evidence, 

for example as witnesses' memories fade , witnesses become unavailable or evidence disappears, 

degrades or is destroyed. The guarantee of a prompt trial serves the interests of justice for the 

accused , victims of the crime and the public at large, while the violation of this guarantee 

encapsulates the maxi m that "justice delayed is justice denied" . 136 . 

Further, it must be acknowledged that speedy proceedings are not always in the defendant's 

inrerests, particularly if he or she is not remanded in custody. The accused may have the chance 

to benefit, for example, a statue of limitations which may encourage the defence to use delaying 

. 137 
tactics. 

Accused persons have the right to a public trial by an ordil101Y court of law within a reasonable 

time after having been charged. I J8 Literally, the right to speedy trial only applies to accused 

persons in criminal proceedings . . However, the HRC acted quickl y to remedy this situation, 

declaring that any undue delay was incompatible with the right to fair trial. Jl9 But, if it js a civil 

case, you can opt for alternate methods which are fa :;ter like Arhitration and conciliation. In thi s 

paper, an attcmpt is made to examinc the issue of lin due delay in both criminal and civil cases. 

Court delays dri ve from numerous circllmstances, some of which are understandable in principle, 

while others are not. For example, it is true that on many accessions, pal1icularly in remote areas, 

there are too few judges, whose workloads are heavy; they lack both adequate equipment and 

assistance in their work. It is also true, however, that on other occasions judges simply do not 

116 Amnesty Intern"t ional Fair Trial, 2nd edition p.144 
137 

Ibid .p.144 

13' ArJ.20 (I) of the FORE ConSlitulion 
139 Casanovas v. France, in Stefan Trechsel , I-Illm ~ n Ri qJlt ~;Jn crirni"ll!!L.P-roccedi np.,200S p.1 34 
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care about urgent of poor claimants, or prefer to direct their attention to other cases, which may 

be more important in terms of presti ge, power, or illega l benefits. i4o 

Under the European human rights system, the reasonableness of the length of the proceed ings 

cou ld be assessed according to the part icul ar circumstances of the case and with reference 

notably to the complex ity of the case, the conduct of the defendant and the conduct of the 

(prosecuting and judicial) authorities. i4i 

Many factors are taken into considerati on III examining whether the time with in which 

proceedings have been completed is reasonable in view of the complex ity of the case. They 

include the nature and seri ousness of the alleged offence(s); the number of charges; the nature 

and type of the investi gation required; the num ber of people allegedl y involved in the crime; the 

vo lu me of ev idence; the number of witnesses; and the complexity of the facts and any legal 

issues arising. Even in complex cases, however, particular dili gence to admin ister justice 

expediti ously is required if the accused is detai ned pending trial. i42 

In High Court of the Special zone of Oro mia, there are many Cri mina l cases which are Complex 

in nature. Corrupt ion cases are typical examples in which the number of accused are large and 

several issues are invo lved and the ev idences are very complex .i 43 . In thi s regard, the defense 

Counsel of the high court who represents some of the accused and takes part in these proceeding 

states that the delay of the case is justifi ahle as the case is too much complex and the number of 

witnesses heard is even large. i44 

In a case invo lving 723 accused and 607 cri minal offe nces, the European Court held that it was 

reasonah le that the trial lasted about eight and a half years. However, it held that subsequent 

periods of delay and inactivity, including th ree years before a court issued written reasons for its 

judgment, and appeals processes in two courts which lasted more than six years, were not 

reasonable. i45 

140 Ha ilu Teddese, Jud icial Refonn in Et hiopia, MPADM thesis , 2010, AAU Unpubli shed 
H I (See Paul Mahoney, Right to a Fa ir Trial in Crimi nal Matters Under Arti cle 6 E.C. H.R .. Jud icial Studies Insti tute 
Joumal,(2004) , at 119. 
142 Amnesty International Fa ir Tri al , 2nd ed it ion p.145 
10 Prosecutor V. Bifa Badada , file nO. 11 305 
144 Supra note 80. 
\45 European Court: Milap and MUftOoglu v Turkey 
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The authorities have a duty to expedite proceed ings. If they fail to advance the proceeding at any 

stage due to neglect, allow the investigation and proceedings to stagnate or if they take an 

excessive time to complete specific measures, the time will be deemed unreasonable. Similarly, 

if the criminal justice system itself inhibits the speedy conclusion of trials, the right to trial 

within a reasonable time may be violated. 146 

The conduct of the accused is taken into consideration in determining whether there was undue 

delay. For example, delays caused by the accused absconding have been taken into account when 

determining whether proceedings were conducted within a reasonable time. However, an 

accused is not obliged to cooperate actively in criminal proceedings against him or herself. 

Furthermore, delays attributable to the exercise of procedural rights in good faith must not be 

taken into account when evaluating whether proceedings were conducted within a reasonable 

time. 147 Delay of almost three years in an appeal in Canada, largely caused by the 29 months it 

took to produce the trial transcripts, was found by the Human Rights Committee to violate 

Alticle 14 of the ICCPR I4 8
• 

In the High Court of the special zone Oromia, severa l cases of negligent Homicide take a long 

time to be decided due to the conduct accused persons. After released from custody by bail 

rights, accused persons charged with negligent homicide commonly abscond from the trial. The 

police are also reluctant from arresting those accused persons. The victims of offences are 

II . . . . h 149 
usua y cntlclzmg t e courts. 

We have already mentioned that there are several causes for the undue delay of cases in courts. 

In this research, the conduct of judges in the courts of special zone of Oromia as one cause for 

the undue delay sha ll be particularly examined. Expeditious disposition of a case is one aspect 

of judicial Conduct. According to, Value 6.5 of the Bangalore principle "A judge shall perform 

all judicial duties, including the delivery of reserved decisions, efficiently, fairly and with 

reasonable promptness". 

146 Amnesty International Pair Trial , 2nd ed ition p.146 
'47 Ibid p. 145-146 
14 8 See Pinkney v Canada (R.7127), HRC, UN Doc. CCPRJCIOP/) 
149 

Interview with Shiferewu Kebde, case manager of Criminal Bench of High Court, august 20,2015 
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• 

The Judicial Code of Conduct of Oromia Provides that "prolonging cases without reasonable 

cause or repeatedly adjourning cases without good cause is a violation the code " . 150 However, 

the code doesn' t specify what are" reasonable causes" and hence it often difficult to ensure 

judicial accountabi li ty in thi s regard. In many situations when cases are adjourned, work load is 

taken as a justi fiable reason for delay by many judges. However, cases have been delayed for a 

long time due to lack of necessary diligence and prejudice from the judges. Defendants or 

victims usually complain the trial judge/ judges as responsible for unreasonab le delay. For 

example, in Fikire kuma V. Dinkinesh case file No.23537,20 15- high court file- it was adjourned 

for five consecutive times for first hearing. [n case Rahel Mogas v. Aman HI Mariyal11 - High 

Court file No. 23397, 20 15- it took one year even without conducting first hearing. In prosecutor 

vs Yilma hi gh court file 12566,2015 the accused was charged with aggravated homicide and the 

case adjourned for judgment for seven consecutive times and all the reasons for adjournments 

were work load. 

151 
When we ana lyze these cases, work load cou ld be a ground for adjournment but long and 

repeated adjournments cannot be a ground for undue delay and it is attributable to the conduct of 

the judges which violates the right to speedy trial. The cases clearly show that the conduct of 

the judges affects the right to trial without undue delay which is one of the essential components 

offair trial. 

In Degu Debebe V. Yilma Yigazu case- High Court file No. 23360,2014 - it was adjourned for 

eight times for fi Ie investigation and as a resu lt withdrawal of judge from the case was reqllested . 

In this case, adjournments were made for several times for the purpose of investigating the case 

so as to conduct first hearing. In the Courts of Oromia, the time standard is set for every type of 

case. Accord ing to the Business Process Re-engineering (BPR), the Maximum time Standard set 

ISO The Judicial Code of eon· duct of Oro mia, Art.25 
lS I Cases are increasing from year to year- the fi ve years Statica lly report of courts of the Special zone Oromia 
shows thai cases arr increasing every year. in 2003 E.C, 25,828 files , in 2004 E.C.26 ,353 files, in 2005 E.C. 287 12 
files, In 2006 E.C.32,251 files, in 2007 E.C,32607 filcs were entertained by the courts.- where as the number of 
judges is nol subslantially increasing. (2003, 66 judge.s.2004, 60 judges, 2005, 64 judges,2006,67 judges alld 2007 
E.C, 75 judges. Thus, work load can be taken as source for delay. (Source: Analysis of Five Years (2003-2007Il.C) 
performance oflhe Courts of the Special Zone of Oro mia, Report July,20 15- Unpubl ished) 
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for civil matters is three months. IS2 Therefore, in this pmticular case, no condition can justify the 

delay and it is the failure of professional duty and responsibility of the judge. 

The main cause for undue delay of cases in the courts of the Special zone of Oromia 

specifically in high court is lack of adequate man power nnd thus the judges have been 

overburdened. In District Courts, most criminal cases have been disposed expeditiously and 

undue delay is not a big challenge in these courts. However, some judges deliberately cause 

undue delay for the purpose of benefiting or injuring one of the parties. ISl 

Further, workload is a major cause for undue delay but some cases took several months or 

years to be disposed because of the absence of due diligence from the judges and as some judges 

are also corrupt they del iberately delay cases to favor one of the party. The problem with respect 

to lack of suffici ent number of judges may be solved in recruiting more judges whereas problem 

related with judicial ethics requires time and strong effort to bring a fundamental change. [n 

connection to undue delay, Court users usually connect judicial misconduct as a primary cause 

for the undue delay. 154 

The main problem with enforcing the right to be tried expediently arises from the fact that 

' reasonable time' for concluding a matter is not a something that can be reduced to a 

mathematical equation to be applied to all cases in the same manner. [t is usually left to the 

discretion of individual judges to decide whether there has been an inordinate delay in matters 

before them. These judges cannot be expected to be fully impartial when they have contributed 

to the perceived delays. ISS "Justice delayed is justice denied" as long as court cases are not 

settled on the ri ght time, they could open doors for corruption, injustice decision, public anger 

and the like. 

Judiciary is not less responsible for delays. Several factors knowingly or unknowingly 

contribute to delays. The first and foremost is inadequacy of judges in comparison to the load of 

litigation pending in courts. But it is not a correct proposition to say that if there are more judges, 

1.52 See BPR Document· Oromia Supreme Court, Unpublished, 2008- According to BPR, every case has its own time 
standard. Three months is the maximum time Standard for civ il and criminal cases. But, cases slich as Corruption 
offences and tort cases whi ch are complex in nature took more than year to be disposed. 
153 Supra note 70. 
154 Supra note 82. 
155 Jack Mwimali . Conceptual ization and orerationalisat ion of the ri ght to fair trial in criminal Justice System in 
Kenya .. PHD thesis August 2012. p.62 
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quicker will be disposal. Incompetence and misconduct of judges cou ld be causes for delay. 

Some judges allow advocates to go on arguing on questions of law or facts which are irrelevant 

to the case. They are not Confident to stop the advocates from argu ing on irrelevant issues. 

Probably the greatest source of frustration for lawyers and litigants is the failu re of judges to 

deliver decisions in a timely manner. This frustrat ion is all the greater because of the fear that 

even a request to exped ite a decision will incur the judge's wrath and produce an undesirable 

result. While the heavy work loads of many judges may cause inevitable delays in the issuance of 

opin ions, it is often necessary for a judge to pri oritize in order for time-sensitive cases to receive 

early attention 

3.7. Judicial Accountability in the Courts of Special Zone ofOromia Surrounding Finfine 

We have already discussed the constitutional position of judicial independence and the practical 

challenges to jud icia l independence and their impact on the right to fa ir trial. In this part, we look 

at the numerous ways in which judges are restrained and which together, ensure that judges are 

accountab le for their actio ns. Judicial AccountaiJi li ty is an indispensable Counterba lance to 

judicial independence, for unaccountable judge wou ld be free to disregards the ends that the 

independence is supposed to serve. / 56 

There is a commonly held view that setting judicial standards of conduct and making judges 

accountab le for their breach will interfere with the independence of the judiciary. This conflict 

between independence and accountability is more apparent than real. But, j udicial independence 

and accountab ility are mutua lly supportive. The ultimate goal of both concepts is to advance 

impartial justice and increase public confidence in the capac ity of judges 10 do so. A recognition 

of thi s view might decrease the resistance of judges to the articu lation of judicial codes of 

conduct. 157J.Miner explained the cause for an increasing demand for judicial accountability in 

the fo llowing ways: 

"The major cause of the loss of public confidence in the American judiciary, however, is the 

failure of judges 10 comply with established professional norms, including rules of conduc! 

specifically prescribed. In brief, it is the une!hical conduc! of judges, bo!h on and off !he bench, 

!ha! 1110S! concerns the citizenry and is principally responsible for the crisis in confidence !ha! 

15' Cyrus Das K Chandra., Judges and Judicial Accountability.2003 p.7 
157 Supra note 7. 
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the judiciary faces in these early years of this nelV millennium, As a result there is an increasing 

demand for judicial accountability", 158 

Further, Steven Luet asked why should judges be accountable and he stated that it is probably 

safe to say that a broad consensus of the public expects judges to be answerable, one way or 

another, for broad categories of misconduct that include misuse of office, undignified behavior, 

bias or prejudgment, harmful or offensive conduct, dereliction of duty, or disrespect for the law 

(including, of course, lawbreaking),159 

Generally, Judicial Accountabi lity is a cardinal principle of a court and it is a concept that cannot 

be separable from judicial independence, However, it is important to know that judicial 

accountability should not be applied in a way that contradicts with judicial independence, 

There are different forms of judicial accountability, Professo r Shetreet class ifies the forms of 

accountability in to three categories: legal accountability, public accountability, and informal 

social controls, The first category is disciplinary jurisdiction over judges, appellate review of 

their decisions and their civil an<;l criminal liab ility, The second relates to contro ls over judges 

exercised by parliament, executive the press and pressure groups, The th ird category is informal 

social contro l exercised by judicial and professional colleagues, 160 , ' 

Previolls ly we have seen that j udicial ethics affects fair trial rights in severa l ways and now we 

will try to examine how judicial acco untability is ensured in courts of Special Zone of Oromia 

where fair trial rights have been violated because of judicial misconduct. Accountability in this 

sense primarily refers to disciplinary accountability, Here it is also important to know that judges 

cannot be held accountab le for making wrong decisions, 

Accountability is the basic pr inciple of the constitution of Ethiopia, According to Article 12 of 

the FDRE Constitution, any public offiGial or an elected representative is accountable for failure 

in official duties, As judges are public ofticials they are not exceptions to this principle. The 

constitution of the FORE specifically empowers the Judicial Administration Council to remove a 

158 Roger 1. Miner, Judicial Ethics in the Twenty-First Century: Tracing the Trends. Hofstra Law Review Summer, 
2004 p,2) 
159 Supra note 96, p.3 
160 Cyrus Das K Chandra, ludges and ludicial Accountabi lity, 2003 p,215 
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judge for violating disciplinary rules. 161 Thus, prohibition of interferece of the influence of any 

gevernmental body or governmental official does not mcan judges are immune from disciplinary 

proceedings. Judicial Administration Council is generally vested with the power to determine on 

Matters of code of professional conduct and discipline as well as transfer of judges of any 

court. 162 

Proclamation No.142/2008- a proclamation for the Re-establishment of Oromia judicial 

Administration Counc il provides in its preamble that restructuring the organi zation of Judicial 

administration Counci l in such a way that enables it to maintain the balanced independence and 

accountability of the state judiciary is necessary. Accordingly, Judicial Administration Counci l is 

organ ized as having Supreme Commission, Adj udicatory team, inspection team and District 

Courts Disciplinary Process Manager. 163 Each of them has its own defined power. 

Inspection team is formed at high court and Supreme Court level. The Regional Inspection Team 

(formed at Supreme leve l) has the power to receive complaints and grievances and frame the 

charge, prosecute when it is convinced that there are sufficient evidences for the breach of ethical 

conduct. 1M Further, it has the power to investigate and prosecute grave disciplinary offences 

committed by judicial community in the region. 165 The Zonal Inspection Team is vested with the 

power to investigate and frame the charge on disciplinary matters wh ich are not assigned to the 

Regional Inspection Team. 166 The Regional Adjudicatory Team is vested with the power to make 

decisions on issues relating to grave Disciplinary offences committed by judicial community in 

the state's courts . 167 The Zonal Adjudicatory Team is empowered to determine on issues relating 

to offenses committed by judges and appointees at zonallevel. 168 

The Judicial Administration of Oromia has developed Codc of judicial conduct and Disciplinary 

Rule of Judicial Conduct. Violation of a disciplinary rule may const itute misconduct and may 

entail disciplinary action, whil e ethical principles or code of judicial conduct are se lf-regulatory 

161 The FORE Constitution, Article 79(4)(a». 
162 ibid, Art. 81 (6) 
163 Proclamation . No. 141 12008, Art.2 sub article 2-5 
164 Ibid art. 15 
1" Ibid art . IS (7) 
166 Ibid art . 25-3 
167 Ibid art.12 (3) 
168 Ibid 22 (I) 
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standards of conduct. The failure to observe such principles does not of itself constitute 

misconduct. The disciplinary measures to be imposed on a judge that vio lates Disciplinary ru le 

range from oral warning to removal from office. 

We have already discussed that judges are accountab le for their misconduct or inability to 

perform the functions of their office. Judicial accountability includes the requirement that 

proceeding in courts are fair and impartial. In Oromia. the relevant concepts that are incorporated 

in Disciplinary rule NO.2/2008 in relation to fair trial include: prohibition of ex-parte 

communication, un due delay, treatment the parties with full respect and patience, public hearing, 

equal treatment of the party, intentionally violating clear provisions of the law, withdrawal of 

judge from the case, and accepting bribe . 

Though the rule conta ins different provisions that ensure judicial accountability some of its 

provisions are ambiguous and it also does not incorporate some important matters that are linked 

to judicial conduct such as competence. We know that Competence is one of the ethical duties of 

a judge and it requires that a judge is required to have necessary skill to carry out his judicial 

Functions. Incompetence and inefficiency is a ground of removal of judges as per article 79(4) of 

the Const itution of FORE. 

An interview made with Tiruneh Rafera asserts that in the courts of Special Zone of Oromia 

Surrounding Finfine, there are judges who are in gross incompetence and the Disciplinary rule 

does not contain the conditions under which incompetent judges are removed from judicial 

offices.169 Worku Gabisa has a similar opinion and he said that some judges in Oromia have 

very poor profess ional quality and thi s impairs the quality of judicial service specifically the 

right to be heard wh ich in turn resu lted in loss of public confidence l70 

Incorporating mechanism of accou ntability for gross incompetence in the Disciplinary rule is 

not a matter of choice but it is a matter of enforcing const itutional provisions and in the context 

of Special Courts of Oromia it can be taken as one aspect of minimizing the problem that hinder 

the quality of judicia l service. 

169 Supra note 87. 
170 Supra note 115. 
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When we generall y look at the issue of accountability in the Courts of Specia l zone Oromia 

Surrounding Finfine, there is a need to ensure more accountab ili ty in a manner that responds to 

the grievances of court users and public complain. In fact , d ifferent measures have been taken in 

order to enhance judicial accountability. These include creating awareness on issue of judicial 

conduct, making di scussions with court users, publ ic and other stakeholders, facilitating 

accessibi lity for those who want to bring complaints on judges or judicial officers' conduct and 

taking appropriate measures when judicial ethics is violated. 171Next, we shall examine some of 

the di sciplinary cases. 

In- Regional Inspection vs. Adllgna Birll, jile no. 00328- Discipli nary case- the judge was charged 

of violating a clear provision of the law which is a grave d isciplinary offence. The fact of the 

case is that in Sululta District Court the judge after hearing the witnesses of the prosecutor gave 

an order that the accused shall present his witnesses . On the day fi xed to hear the witnesses of 

the accused, the accused informed the court that he has no defense. Then the judge reversed his 

previolls order and acquitted the accused as per article 141 of the criminal procedure code. The 

Regiona l Adjud icatory Team held that the judge violated a clear procedural law in reversing his 

own order and acquitted the accused who is expected to present hi s defense. It further states that 

the judge vio lated a clear provision of the law for the purpose of favoring or helping the accused 

and he was convicted under article 43 of Disci plinary Rule No. 2/200 I and a penalty of cut of 

three months' sa lary was imposed upon him . 

Accord ing to article 43 of the Disciplinary Rule, when a judge intentionally deviates from 

applying clear provi sion of the law for the purpose of helping or making advantages for the other 

party or for the purpose of injuring either of the party, he Is he is answerable. In the above case, 

the judge has violated a clear provision of the law. ( In fact, it is against the principle of fair 

trials). However, it is questionable whether it is possible to identify from the case itself that the 

judges intentionally d isregard clear provision of the law for the purpose of benefiting the party. 

However, it is important to note that a mere lega l error cannot amount to violation disciplinary 

rule. Disciplinary proceedings should not be instituted against a judge for mere legal error. 

Subjecting a judge to d iscipline for legal error undermines the judicia l independence. Part of the 

171 Supra note 82 . 
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justification for the "mere lega l error" doctrine is that making mistakes is part of being human 

and is inevitable in the context in which most judicial deci sion-making takes place. It is not 

unethical to be imperfect, and it would be unfair to sanction a judge for not being infallible while 

making hundreds of decisions often under pressure. 172 

In Regional Inspectiol1 Team v.Girma Wekjira, the judge was charged with a disciplinary offence 

in violation of article 43 of the code (violation of clear provision of the law). The fact of the case 

is that in file No. 421 17 Sebeta District Court, the decree debtor brings an order of stay of 

execution from the supreme court of Oromia and he submitted it to the judge. Then the judge 

di sregard the order of the supreme court and without the knowledge of the decree debtor he 

ordered the Commercial Bank of Ethiopia to withdraw and give 88,951 .56 to the decree holder 

and such money was given to the decree holder. The judge was convicted under the stated article 

and a penalty of two months' salary was imposed upon him. The adjudicatory team reasons out 

that it is a personal bias of the judge to favor the decree holder. 

In this case, the judge had clearly violated the Disciplinary Rule as he intentionally disregarded 

the order (stay of execution) of Supreme COllrt. There is no way for the judge to give any further 

order except closing the file. It is also against the principle of fair trial s as the order is given even 

without noti cing the decree debtor. 

In another case which is re lated to the right to be heard without undue delay, the Zonal 

Inspection Team instituted a di sciplinary charge against the judge of Walmara District Court. 

The fact of the case: The charge states that in file No.40424 the judge adjourned the case 

without good cause for three consecutive times. In addition, the case involves child matter which 

needs special attention and he was charged under article 25 of the Disciplinary Rule. The zonal 

Adjudicatory Team examined the matter and it held that the Rule is not violated as the judge 

clearly stated the reasons why he failed to decide the case. 

In many situations it may be difficult to institute di sciplinary charges against judges for absence 

of speedy trials as the Rule itse lf is not clear as to what amounts to 'good cause'. But, this does 

172 Gray, Cynthia . "The Line between Legal Error and Judicial Misconduct: Balancing Judicial Independence and 

Accountability." Hofstra Law Review (2004). p.20 
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not mean that any avoidable delays co uld be to lerated. As we have seen under the topic the right 

to be tri ed without undue de lay, there are standards such as the complex ity of the case, the 

conduct of defendant and the conduct of the authorities that justi fy the delay of cases and these 

standards should be taken into account. 

In Regional Inspection Team v. Misganu Idosa, the judge of high court was charged for 

accepting bribery. The charge of the Inspection Team states that the judge makes secrete 

relationship with the po li ce man and he agreed to release the person under custody. He was 

caugh t by the police red handed (tlagrant delicto) wh il e he is accepting bribe. The Regional 

Adjudicatory Team removed him from the office. 

The above cases show that the judicial adm ini strative Counci l has tr ied to ensure accountabi li ty 

in the courts of Special Zone Oromia where Disciplinary rules for judges Uudicial Code of 

Conduct) are violated . On the other hand, the Code of Disciplinary Rule adopted for regulating 

the activities of judges is not suffici ent to minimize the current prob lems of judicial misconduct. 

For example, it is im poss ible to institute discipl inary action related to incompetence agai nst the 

judges of the courts of Special court of Oromia. Further, though fa ir trial ri ghts have been 

violated in several ways because of lack of required professional ethics or judicial misconduct, 

few judges were made accou ntable for such violations. 
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Chapter Four 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

4.1. Conclusions 

Fair trial ri gh t is very important in the protection of human rights due to the fact that the 

implementation of all other rights depends upon proper admini stration of justice. Almost all 

states incorporated the concept of fair trial ri ghts in their constitutions and other laws. However, 

the rights to fair trial have been continuously violated in many ways and thus it is a permanent 

concern of all governments, international and national organizations and international 

Community. In Ethiopia, fair trial rights have been enshrined in the FORE Constitution and other 

subsidiary laws. Establishing independent judiciary is one of the fundamental principles of fair 

trial and in this regard independent judicial organ is unequivocally established by the FROE 

constitution and Constitution of the state ofOromia. 

The right to be tried by an independent and impart ial tribunal is so fundamental that the Human 

Rights Committee has stated that " it is an absolute right that may suffer no exception". The 

fairness of any judicial system relies on its independence and impartiality. Judicial independence 

requires decision-making to be transparent, well-reasoned, and based on sound criteria such as 

legislation, jurisprudence, judicial gu idelines and codes of ethics. In order to maintain such 

independence political considerations, personal interests and relationships must not be allowed to 

influence judicial decision-making. 

It is imperative that trials are presided over by judges who are both individually impartial, free 

from prejudice or bias and individually independent, devoid of any ties with any parties which 

may have a bearing on his objectivity. A court of law and its members therein should also, 

co llectively as an organ, be independent from political , administrative and other forms of control , 

pressure or influence. 

Though the realization of right to fair trial is highly interrelated with judicial ethics, the issue of 

fair trial has rarely been analyzed from point of view of judicial ethics. Judicial ethics and Fair 

tr ial ri ghts are the two intertwined concepts. Fair trial rights are the fundamental human rights 

norms that everyone is entitled to enjoy. Judicial ethics is the standard that each judge is 

expected to follow so as to effectively enforce the fair trial rights that are provided in 
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international human right instruments, constitutions and other national legislati ons . [n other 

words, judicial ethi cs is the standards and norms that bear on judges and covers such matters as 

how to maintain independence, impartiality, and avo id impropriety. 

A trial is a truth-seeking process designed to resolve human and societal problems in a rational 

and effi cient manner and only judges who have required ethical behavior can enforce thi s right 

effectively. Like in any other courts in Ethiop ia, in the Courts of the Special Zone of Oromia 

Surrounding Finfine, problem related with fair trial rights is an area yet to be improved. In this 

research, the issue of fair trial rights in the Courts of the special Zone is analyzed from the angle 

of judicial ethics. Accordingly, some major components of the fair trial have been selected for 

the purpose of exam in ing how judicial ethics affects the realization of the right to fair trial in 

these courts . These selected Components of fair trial are: judicial Independence, Impartiality, 

Equality of arms and the right to be tried without undue delay. 

With respect to judicial Independence, the source of interference may be categori zed as external 

and internal. External interferences mainly refer to pressures from the other branches of the 

government (executive and legis lature) . It also includes influences from litigants, legal 

profess ionals (common ly advocates), public and media. Whereas internal interferences refer to 

pressure from court administrators, j udges of higher court and member of JAC. The research 

identi fied that interferences have occurred against the independence of the courts of Special 

Zone of Oromia both from external and internal and such interferences have different dimension. 

Pressure from the government bodies is a prevalent problem in the districts courts particularly 

where a case involves politically sensitive and in a suit the government is a party. Influences 

from advocates and litigants in the judicial proceedings are also a challenge in the courts of 

special zone. However, interferences made by advocates are serious which are actuall y related 

with judges and advocates ethics. Similarly, it is proved that there are internal influences against 

judicial independences. The important point need to be noted here is that whatever the kind and 

extent of influence is, it affects the right to fai r trial. Thus, judicial independence needs to be 

maintained. Normally, it is imposs ible to absolute ly avoid interference against judicial 

independence but it is important to identify the circumstances that encourage interferences. In 

thi s regard, judicial misconduct has been found as the internal problem that invites external 

pressure on the courts of Special zone of orom ia Surrounding Finfine. This means that in 

circumstances where judges allow or do not resist interferences because of thei r own personal 
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benefits or any other reason influences are high. [n contrast, in situations where judges are 

ethically strong to maintain judicial independence, external influences have rarely occurred. As 

judges are not subject to improper control or pressure, whether governmental or private and it is 

their ethical duty and responsibility to protect judicial independence by rejecting any attempts to 

influence them. 

When we come to Issue of impartiality, independence and impartiality are closely related 

concepts and are mutually reinforcing. Even the constitutional requirement of judicial 

independence is essentially a means to the end of impartiality. But, they are separate concepts. 

The requirement of impartiality is simply that proceedings must be free from bias and the 

objective perception of bias. Conducting judicial proceeding in a partial manner violates the 

fundamental ri ghts to fair trial. Therefore, any party to a proceeding is entitled to challenge the 

impartiality of court on the basis of ascertainable facts that the fairness of the judge or judicial 

body appears to be in doubt. The way judges behave is crucial to maintain their impartiality. 

The research identifies that biasness, impaticent to the litigants, disrespectful to wards litigants, 

showing hostile attitude towards litigants, insulting and improper remarks about litigants and 

witnesses, bias in rulings, questions, or comments in favor of one palty, restricting, interrupting, 

and irrelevant reference to personal characteristics, and abuse of contempt power are the 

problems where some judges failed to maintain their impartiality. The analysis of practical 

court cases revealed that applications for Change of venue had been guaranteed because of clear 

problem of the partiality of the courts. The root cause for these problems is that some judges are 

unethical and they are neither objectively nor subjectively impartial while they are conducting 

judicial proceedings. The final result of the above stated problems is the violation of the fair trial 

rights and it has a wider consequence of diminishing public confidence on judicial organ. 

Furthermorc, the proclamation for re-establishment of Courts of Oromia provides the 

circumstances under which a judge shall withdraw himself/ herself from seeing a case and the 

non observance of such law is a violation disciplinary rule. However, in the courts of Special 

Zone of Oromia it was found that the judge see his sister's case and decided in her favor. 

Similarly, the judge has seen the case of the person who has affinity relationship with him. These 

cases clearly show the personal interest of the judges in the cases. 

We may conclude that though impartiality is one of the core elements of fair trial which must be 

observed by courts, the right to be tried by impartial court has been violated in several cases 
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because of problem related with judicial ethi cs in the courts of Special Zone. Thus, litigants 

usuall y bother about the fairness of the proceeding than the final judgment. 

Another critical area related to fair trial and judicial ethics is the principle of equality of arms. 

Judges have the responsibility to maintain balance between the parties, affording each of them 

equal 0ppoltunity in the proceedings. In this regard, the analysis of some practical cases 

demonstrate that when the prosecutor was unable to present hi s witnesses, repeated 

adjournments had been allowed whereas accused were denied to equal opportunity. Giving 

wider opportunity to one party and denying the same to the opposite party is a violat ion the 

principle of equality of arms and it is very critical in criminal matters as the accused has 

constitutional ri ght to obtain genuine opportun ity to prepare hi s witnesses or evidences so as to 

defend himself. Departure from the rules and principles of procedure accord ing to which the law 

required a trial to be conducted is violations of both fair trial ri ghts and of judicial ethics. 

The ri ght to legal assistance or lega l counsel is one of the requirements of the principle of 

equality of arms. Accord ingly, the right to lega l counsel has been effective ly implemented in the 

High court of the Special court of Oromia. In District courts, proceedings of serious criminal 

offences have been conducted in the absence of legal counsel. The examination of some cases 

show that judges did not inform accused persons that they have Constitutional right to legal 

counsel of their own choice or where they do not have suffici ent means to pay for it, they have 

the right to be provided with legal representation at state expense. Without considering such 

constitutional right, sentences of ri gorous imprisonment had been entered against accussed 

persons and such violation fair trial right can be attributed to judicial misconduct. The principle 

of equality of anns has been violated in several ways by the courts of Special Zone of Oromia. 

The findings demonstrate that one of the causes for the violation of thi s principle is lack of 

competence which is also part of the judicial ethics. 

A trial COUlt should meet its responsibilities to everyone affected by its actions and activities in a 

timely and exped itious manner one that does not cause delay. Unnecessary delay causes injustice 

and hardship. It is a primary cause of dimini shed public trust and confidence in the court. 

Court control of the trial itself will reduce delay and inconvenience to the parties. The 

reasonableness of the length of the procecdings could be assessed according to the palt icu)ar 

circumstances of the case and with reference notably to the complexity of the case, the conduct 

of the defendant and the conduct of the (prosecutin g and judicial ) authorities. Accordingly, it is 
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concluded that the main cause for undue delay of cases in the courts of the Special zone of 

Oromia specifically in high court is lack of adequate man power and thus the judges have been 

overburdened. In District Courts, most criminal cases have been disposed expeditiously and 

undue delay is not a big challenge in these courts. However, some judges deliberately cause 

undue delay for the purpose ofbenetiting or injuring one of the parties. 

We have already di scussed that judicial misconduct is a primary cause for the non observance 

of the fail'lless of trials in the courts of special zone of Oromia Surrounding Finfine. Ethical 

problems of judges can be reduced or eliminated when judicial accountability is ensured. In other 

words, accountability has a potential impact upon a judge's capacity to be fair and impartial and 

to rule in good faith. Accordingly, judicial accountability has been enhanced through various 

ways which includes creating awareness on issue of judicial conduct, making discussions with 

court users, public and other stakeholders, facilitating accessibility for those who want to bring 

complaints against judges or judicial officers' and taking appropriate measures when judicial 

ethics is violated. Different Disciplinary measures were taken against judges who had violated 

Disciplinary rules. 

In relation to fair trials, rules contain different provisions that ensure judicial accountability are 

incorporated. However, some of the provisions of Disciplinary rule are ambiguous ancl 

inadequate. For example, provision relating to "undue delay "does not clearly identify what 

amounts to undue delay. On the other hand, the Disciplinary rule does not incorporate issue of 

incompetence which is one of the causes for violation of fair trial right and thus it is difficult to 

institute a di sciplinary charge against a judge who lacks necessary sk ill to can'yout judicial 

activities. We know that gross incompetence is a ground of removal of judges as per article 79(4) 

of the Constitution of FDRE. 

In sum, the right to fair trial is not effectively implemented in courts of the special zone of 

Oromia and one of the causes for such problem is the unethical conditions of some judges which 

are reflected in judicial proceeding in different manners. Where there are violations of the right 

to fair trials because of the absence of independence, impartiality and competence, public do not 

trust the judiciary and they refrain from using and supporting courts which has a wider negative 

consequence on the general functions of the judiciary. 
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4.2. Recommendations 

Based on the forego ing discussions and findings, the writer wou ld like to recommend the 

following few points. 

I. The independence of the judiciary is closely tied to the merit of those se lected for judicial 

office. Therefore, the selection of judges should be based on merit, integrity, and qualification, 

not on political attitude or patronage. In Oromia, the selection process lacks transparency and it 

has not been practically exercised by the .lAC of Supreme Court of Oromia despite it is 

constitutionally empowered to do so. Therefore, .lAC should exercise its constitutional power 

and the selection process has to be rigorous and transparent. Above all , spec ial emphasis must be 

given to knowlecige, sk ill and ethics of cand idates. 

2. The experiences of some countries show that the fairness of trial is eva luated by Trial 

observation or Trial Monitoring system. Therefore, it is important to develop Trial Observation 

or Monitoring system which is to be carried out periodically by an independent organ such as 

JAC, Academic institutions or NGO. The result of the trial observation should be communicated 

to the judges and concerned organs and so that judges and those who unduly influence the trial 

process can learn from the result. 

3. The unethical condition of some advocates have been challenging the independence and 

impartiality of the courts in different ways and thus Oromia's Bar Association and Oromia's 

Justice Bureau shou ld play key ro les in regulating anci developing ethics of advocates. 

4. Protecting and promoting j udicial independence is the primary responsibility of every judge 

and COUlt administrator. Therefore, a judge and court administrator shou ld never allow any 

interference ar.d where it is proved that they have allowed interference accountability must be 

ensured. 

5. Continuous di scussions with the public and users of the court system are essential. Thus, the 

courts' presidents, Inspection Team, and judges should di scuss with the pub lic and court users 

about independence, impartiality and the ethical conditions in the judiciary and so that public 

trust will be built. 

6. Continuous eth ical training needs to be developed and made compulsory for all judges. 

Special training and Seminar that fill the gap of incompetence shou ld be given to judges whose 

profess ional competence is low espec'iall y in relation to how to conduct fai r trial. 
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7. Effective performance evaluation will contribute to improving the quality and 

accountability of the judiciary. It is difficult to make accountable a judge who is incompetent to 

carryout judicial function unless there is performance evaluation. Therefore, performance 

standards for the judiciary and judges, with time-based, volume-based and disposal based 

indicator should be developed by JAC. 

8. The existing Disciplinary Rule [or judges and judicial oflicers of Oromia is insuflicicnt to 

ensure accountability in situations where the right to fair trial is violated due to judicial 

misconduct and thus it should be amended and it should incorporate issue of incompetence in 

light of the FDRE constitution. 

9. The work load of judges affects their ethical duty to be diligent. It is very difficult to decide 

the matters thorough ly. A judge with overload cannot pay attention to the details of the matter. 

Therefore, there is a serious need to increase man power especially in high court .and promote 

effective case flow management system to reduce work load. 

10. Improving working conditions is essential to reduce ethical problems in the judiciary. In 

particular, benefits such as salary, house and transport allowances should be improved. 

I I. Improper system of case assignment should be avoided . In this regard, Court Presidents and 

case managers · must be careful about how they exercise their power to assign cases to 

avoid the perception of interference. 

12. Judicial accountability must be strengthened specifically in situations where judges 

deliberately violate the right to fair trials. 
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Annex 

Questions to Interviewees 

I. Do you think that there are problems relating to the fairness of judicial proceedings in the 

Courts Of Special Zone of Oromia? What are the possible causes for such problems? 

2. Do you think that the existing judicial Code of Conduct of Oromia is sufficient to 

regulate prob lems related to fair trial in the courts of Special Zone Oromia? 

3. How do you evaluate judicial ethics in relation to the realization of fair trial rights? 

4. Do you believe that judges of the Courts of Special Zone are independent from the 

interference of executive or legislative branch of the government? I f your answer is no 

how interferences are manifested? 

5. How interferences from legal profession (commonly advocates) and litigants affect the 

fairness of a trial in the Courts of Special Zone? 

6. Are judges of the Courts of Special Zone strong and independent enough to resist undue 

influences from the executive or legislature or any other external influences? 

7. Does the Ethics of judges play any role in minimizing externa l interferences? 

8. Is there any internal interferences against judicial independence? What are their 

manifestation and their impact on trial process? 

9. What are the causes for undue delay of cases in the Courts of Special Zone? How do you 

evaluate the ethical problem of judges and others institutional problems in this regard? 

May repeated adjournments be given to benefits one of the parties? What about lack of 

Commitment and lack of due diligence? 

10. Is political attitude and interest taken as a requirement in the process of selection of judges? 
Is the Judicial Selection process transparent? 

II. Why some judges disregard the values and principles of judicial ethics when they conduct 
trial? 

12. Do the Courts of the Specia l Zone Conduct trials in an impartial manner? Are both actual 
and perceived impartiality are properly enforced? If not? What are the possible causes? 

13. Do applications for withdrawa l of judges from a case usually related to actua l judicial 
misconduct? 

14. Why the judges of District Courts failed to inform the accused persons that they have the 
right to legal counsel of their choice or at the state expense if they have no sufficient means 
to pay? (especially in serious criminal offences) 

IS. Were judges made accountable when they violate the right to fair trial of a citizen because of 
their own ethical problem? Is judicial accountability genera ll y enhanced? 

16. Do the courts effectively provide equal opportunity for parties to litigation? What are the 
main problems in this regard? 
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